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10 JEFFRIES KNOCKED OUT CHAIRMAN flURSUM I GOV. MILLS I EEC- -COUNTY
MAKE NEW SHLEi HOT STOCK IN . IN FIFTEENTH ROUND
Former World's Champion Was in no
Condition to Fight
To Convene at Albuquerque July One Hundred Delegates Will
Eleventh
IMPORTANT BUSINESS
TO BE TRANSACTED'
Qeneral Effect Will be Reduction
of Valuations
EQUALITY ADD FAIRNESS
A GOOD BASIS
The sctefoa of the board of
Boantf commissioners which he-.'a- n
Tuesday was one of the long- -
by the Negro at Every
the Fight
Outpointed and Beaten
Stage of
Tht fourth of July, the date
set for a big pugilistic battle for
the heavyweight championship
the world, appeared to the
fight fans to be very slow about
rolling around : but finally it ar-
rived, and DOW it is history.
The result of the fight brought
disappointment and chagrin to
t't and most trying which the leen issued. The next show will
Imard has ever held. The bulk 'beheld in Denver during the
of the work was in the nature of week of January 10-2- and to
readjustment of equalization, judge from the premium list it
Xhe seeeioo commenced Tuesday will be the greatest show ever
morning, was continued until held in the West. There are
two o'clock Tuesday night, re-- 1 several new features to the das-ttime- d
Wednesday morning and lification. Among the new
until about three tures is a separate classification
A call for a meeting of the To the People of the Territory of
members of the the Territorial New Mexico:
Republican Central Committee I, the undersigned. Governor
for New Mexico is hereby made 'of New Mexico, in accordance
to be held at the Commercial w ith the provisions of an act of
Club in the City of Albuquerque. Congress entitled:
at (10) ten o'clock on Monday, "An Act to enable the people
July 11th (eleventh), 1910; said of New Mexico to form a consti-meetin- g
to be held for the pur- - 'tution and state government and
pose of discussing and formulat- - be admitted into the Union on
ing plans relative to the election an equal footing with the origin
and selection of delegates te be al states; and to enable the peo
chosen for the purpose of formu- - pie of Arizona to form a consti
lating a constitution for the State ' tution and state government ami
of New Mexico: also for the pur- - be admitted into the Unioti on
pose of transacting such other ' an equal looting w ith the origin
business as may be deemed prop- - al States,"
many eiunusiasis, ano 10 a iewim iiuuitiini as marxeious.
Krnllirllt fll'OII fl t ItlíTí. í.f CAíl- - In tflitt lilvifr ficrlifr U'llipll MT&fl illut
er and pertinent for the welfare
of the Republican party.
k in the afternoon. The
.
.1 iceiling w so lenginy that
it will not be possible for Mr.
Bowman to complete the report
in time for The Nkws to publish
in this iaaae. I
The town lots in Alamogordo
wi re pla ed upon an entirely m w
schedule. The general effect of
this new will be to re- -
duce valuations. Individual lot
owners will pay taxes on Alamo-gord- o
lots on precisely the same
U.i,t.,-.,orn.,rations- . In the
readjustment of valuations, orno
.,.h.t,.ri..l r.-ti,,- s were
uiad while in Other caaes in-- 1
--
.. mndp. 'i,i.s wmra
The iucW anDointed to serve
in the election of August 2,
-
ness. Jim Jetlries lias iieen tlie
idol of the ring follow ers for
i i in amany years, ami ins ueieat
meant the smashing ot an mol.
Jack Johnson, the negro, proved j
be Jeffries' superior at every
stage of the game.
Jeffries could hit Johnson only
rare internals and then very
lightly, while Johnson was able j
hit Jeffries freely whenever
Phased. From the beginning
the the negro had the
wl,,te " completely at his
and the result never was
doubt.
TMa light had been widely her- - j
aided as the greatest pugilistic
event in the history of the
"squared circle." The amount
publicity given to this fight
as perhaps ten times as great
that given to any previous
tight. But in no way did it
measure up to the expectations.
Proxies held by residents of an election to be held on Tues-th- e
counties w herein members day, the 6th day of September,
may reside will be recognized. A. D., 1910, to choose one hun- -
All Republicans who have the! lred (100) delegates to form a
welfare of the republican party constitutional convention for said
at heart are cordially invited and Territory, for the purpose oí
requested to be present and framing a constitution for the
make suggestions for the benefit proposed State of New Mexico,
of the Committee. Every mem- - I further specify and announce,
ber is earnestly requested to be: in accordance with the require
present either in person or by ments of said Act that the Gov-prox- y.
This meeting constitutes ernor, Chief Justice, and Secre-th- e
initial step preliminary to tary of said Territory, did on the
the consideration of ways and j 28th day of June, A. D., 1910,
means to be considered which apportion the said delegates to
may be conducive to bringing! be selected, equitably among
about a safe and sound policy in the several counties of said Ter-th- e
adoption of a constitution ' ritory in accordance with the
which will necessarily form the voting population as shown by
ground work for all future legis- - the vote cast at the election for
lation affecting the new state of Delegate in Congress in Baid Ter-Ne- w
Mexico. Therefore no ritory in the year A. D., 1908.
tobarn, connected with the ampin
decide Bpea the matter of disin-- 1 theatre, and the other is a two-orpor- at
ion of the village of Ala story building to be used for
mogordo, were Byron Sherry, i and offices. The new
Alf Hunter and James J. Hill. buildings will coat about I7ÓJMH
The board also appointed reg- - and will make the total cost of
istratioc boards and judges of the show buildings erected to
Flection to servo in the election 'date about 1860,000. Copies of
to be held on September 11, whettlthe premium list can be had by
delegates to the constitutional writing to the Secretary of the
convention will be chosen. The Western 8tock Show, Stockyards
Frame Constitution
ELECTION TO BE HELD
SEPTEMBER 6
w hich Act was approved June
20, A. D., 1910, do hereby order
and that the number of dele-
gates apportioned to each county
was as follows :
Bernalillo H
(continued on page five)
Hooll(n
generously in both of the Alamo-
gordo papers. Therefore every-
body knew that there was to be
a monster celebration at Cloud-
croft, and just what the features
of the entertainment would be.
The tide of immigration into
Cloudcroft set in Sunday morn-
ing. The morning train from
Alamogordo consisted of four
cars, the maximum which can be
handled in one train, and ever
car was taxed to its utmost capa-
city .Monday morning was a rep
et it ion of Sunday morning. Many
people in the tributary moun-
tain country drove over in their
private conveyances. It is doubt-
ful if Oloudcroft has entertained
so large, so enthusiastic and so
well satisfied a crowd for many
years.
There waa no speech making or
"politicing" of any sort. People
had been invited to Oloudcroft
to forget business carea and the
hum drum of everyday life.
Will be Conducted Week of Jan-
uary 16-2- 1
$25,000.00 IN PURSES
TO BE AWARDED
The classification and premium
list for the Sixth Annual Nation-
al Western Stock Show has just
of
for agricultural colleges so that
......I
..i Itinese institutions win not'"
compete against the individual
exhibitors in the fat stock das-- j
'ses. This is the first of the big:
shows to adopt this plan and it!
was done to encourage the west
em exhibitors. Another new to
feature is a separate classification
for the purebred steers according
to breed. The premium list has at
been made most attractive to
western stociunen w ho are eiven to
a chame to w in a mod nart of he
the $25.000 of pama. of
The show asso. iation announces
the construction of two new fire- -
nroof nermanent show hnildinm in
One will be a large, three-stor- v
of
w
as
Station Denver, June JT.
Hon. Frank P, Blair of Oro-gran-
was a business visitor in
Alamogordo today.
MECCA OF of
ln 11 ma it cars and high power
touring cars to prairie schooners
and cow ponies. They came
bent on celebrating and enjoy-
ing life for at least one day, and
they were pleased with every-
thing they found. Even the
heat of the afternoon sun and a
cloud of dust on the baseball
grounds could not furnish suff-
icient reason for complaint.
Alamogordo sent many visitors.
shade of old Tularosa. The Rep- -
ier poet of U. A. R. was assem-
bled under the flag. A detach-
ment of Company "1," mounted,
was in attendance. The vehicles
and some of the floats of the
(continued on pago Ave)
county can afford not to be rep- -'
resented at this meeting.
Socorro, N. M. July 1, 1910.
H. O. Bursutn,
W. A. Bayer, Chairman.
Acting Secretary.
Park Lighted Wright is Judge
The installation of four aloe--1 Thk News has just received
trie lights in the park adds ma the good news that Edward K.
terially to the appearance of the Wright's commission as an As-par- k
by night. One of the lights sociate Justice of the Supreme
has been placed on top of the Court of New Mexico has been
arch of the gate-wa- y, another signed by President Taft. Judge
over the bridge, and one on each i Wright w ill qualify about July
'
the islands .in the lagoons. 17, so that he can nitet with the
registratiofl lard for precinct
N. 1 is comjMJSed of W. K. Stal- -
up. F J. Bush, and Ed. Grant
I continued on page five)
TULAROSA THE
because manifestly Jeffries had
not "come back," but instead
had "gone" back.
Jeffries never has had the
heart, the spirit or the instinct
of the natural tighter and scrap-
per. He never has lacked en-
durance, grit and courage, and
when ho was tit his assimilation
-
..-
-j
one mo many, averse conditions
had more to do with his defeat
j.1 I'l.l r t r iman uiu rne negro ja-- jonn
son, ins ring adversary. Jim
Jeffries w as beaten, and realized
that he was beaten, before he
ever entered the ring. The years
lof idleness, not unmixed w ith
dissipation, had deprived him of
the qualities which had made of
him the greatest human righting
machine that ever breathed.
When he stepped into the ring
on Monday afternoon only the
old gameness responded to the
roll call the neetness of foot,
the clearness of eye, the quick
ness of mind, and the perfectly
seasoned net-wor- k of muscles,
all had deserted, leaving only
the hulk, the shell of the former
world's champion. But w ith his
gameness still intact, hedeliber- -
(continued on page five)
Supreme Court which will be
i i wconvened anout July r.i.
This appointment is very ac
ceptable and pleasing to the
people of the Sixth District,
Killing at Weed
Alamogordo, N. M., July
B. Pedig) and placed him in jail,
charged with murder of L. J.
Mullen at a village named 1'ifion
on the night of July 8. It is al-
leged the prisoner shot Mullen
twice with a Winchester, death
being instantaneous. The trouble.
it is said, arose over family af-
fairs. IVdigo waived examina-
tion before the justice of the
peace at Weed and was held to
await the action of the grand
jury under bond of ó.ono, which
he will give. Both men had
large families.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
Hot Soliloquy
Hot, did you say? It shore
am hot. The heat puts a crimp
into our am huh. spoils our dis-poais- h.
but it haa not killed any-
body. Look over the daily pa-
pers, read the reporta of the
many deaths due to heat through
out the middle weat, the aaat
and the north. That may help
yoa to realise that there are
worse places than New Mexico
to spend the summer.
CROWDS CONGREGATE
ABOVE THE CLOUDS. .nUriUKLUb Jf r EAFLJL I
The one on the island in the
i :
.mi í - . ilagoon was msianeu km uie
especia 1 beneli t of the beer. Not I
very long ago Bruin overheard a
conversation in which it was said
that "Terrible Teddy" contení-- 1
plated a trip west. Since that!
time Hruin lias been so much
Barbecued Dinner, Baseball, Roping Contest,
and Speech Making
Famous Kid Band Makes Cloudcroft Celebra-
tion Splendid Success
worried and agitated and scared Sheriff Henry M. Denny of Otero
that he has been losing his hair. county arrived in Alamogordo to-Th- is
electric light has been its- - night from Weed. N. M ., with
rularos In,;, had other cele-
brations that were counted suc-cesae- a,
but this one on the great,
grand, glorious and gorgeous
fourth of July, was pronoucced
'y many of the visitors, and by
many of the residents of Tula-ros- a
as well, to be the best of
hen, all, the "Queen Bee," so
to speak, of the whole hive.
The Tularosa people comprising
the various committees made all
f Nappy
Cloivdcroft has every natural
advantage which tends to make
successful and enjoyable an en-
tertainment or celebration in
the "Good Old Summer Time."
Air that even on the hottest
day in the valley, is cool, invig
orating, refreshing; giant trees
to furnish the shade and unriv-
alled scenery ; and abundance of
the finest water these are the
natural advantages which make
Oloudcroft every day of the sum-
mer the premier resort of the
whole great southwest, and make
it so desirable a place for people
to gather together and have a
good time.
The people within a radius of
three hundred miles of Oloud-
croft do not need any introduc-
tion to that resort, nor do they
require much urging to make
them attend Oloudcroft celebra
tions. Bat the members of the
publicity committee did not take
any chance. They got oot big
hand billa and aent them all ov-
er the country. They advertised
stalled for the purpose of enabl-
ing him to make a generous ap-
plication of Herpicide every
night before retiring. Mr. Watt,
of the Alamogordo Improvement
Company, recently made a requi-
sition for six barrel of Herpicide
for Bruin's use.
Club Meet
I
.a -- 1 Tuesday eveuing the
Alamo Business Men's Club held
the first meeting for several
mouths. Since it was the first
meeting for mi long a time, not
much busines of importance was
transacted.
Frank W. Beach was elected
to membership. It was voted to
hold a social meeting in theOlub
room on next Tuesday night.
Arrangement of the program
for this meeting was left entirely
with the members of the social
committee. Every member of
the club iR cordially invited to
be present. The social com-
mittee will likely announce the
features of the norial meeting alittle later
the plans and arrangement- - ne-lTh- e morning train carried 152
vsgary for a big celebration. Alamogordo passengers, and the
When these committees had got- - evening train carried several
ten everything in readiness for who attended the dance. When
the occasion, they had played the train from Alamogordo ar-th- e
string out, had gone as for rived there wa a line of vehicles
s they could go. Then it re j nearly half a mile long waiting
niained for the whole people to to receive and carry the crowd
make the celebration a success jof visitors to the cool inviting
1J being preaent. And the ,
whole people, the party of the
second part, aa it were, did not
fail either. They flocked in from
"vn the moat remote and dis-
tant quarter of Otero county.
The modes of transportation into
Tularosa varied from standard (continued on page five)
OT TM1 MM MWY.
TI more strength
a bowl ot
ícre s
in Tffl: CIRCULAR STAIRCASEQuaker Oats
than in the same
quantity or the same
value of any other
food you can eat.
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"Tne Cuarrel. I Believe."
Bvmary'
ROBERTS
RINZHART
SYNOPSIS
M
ni. I" ' II.' fi ir !
CHAPTER V Continued.
-- The rpiarn 1. 1 blteve," he ,
"wae about M: Armti'n:i.- - --
condui t to v.. 'i. (.. r'i'i.b- II.
i en paying you unwelcome at
nnon
And I 1. id nev, a., n the man!
When she noddid n "yes" I s.'.w th.
treim-nd- MM SBSBlblltttss lnvoh-d- . I!
detective could BSCS! M Ml MM
trud feand and dlsVked the tuur
dered man. and that Mr. AnSMtrSM
li. n SMMJSÍMJ and - My ptfr
s'iícg her with hateful attention, all
tha'. added to Oertrnd' '. confession
her preer.ee in the billiard room
MM MM Si the SIMM, look.
strange, to say the bast. As ron.:
nenie of the fan.t'y assured a strenu-
ous effort to find the murdi r. r. and if
e had SinthtMJ worse to look lorw.inl
we WOTS ture of a distasteful pub-
licity.
Mr. .lamiesen shut his notebook
ith a snap an.', that k"d us.
'I have an idea." he said, apropos
nothing at all. "that at any rate tha
ghost Is laid here. Whatever the rap-ping- s
have been and the colored man
says they b can w hen the lamily WMM
west three months ajo they are like-
ly to stop now . '
Which shows how much he knew
about it. The ghost was not laid:
with the murder of Arnold Armstrong
he. or it, only seemed to take on fresh
vigor.
Mr. Jamieson left then, and when
Gertrude had gone upstairs, as she did
once. 1 sat and thought over what
had Just heard. Her engagement,
once so engrossing a matter, paled
now beside the significance of her
story. If Halsey and Jack Bailey had
left before the crime, how came Hal-sey- 's
revolver In the tulip bed? What
was the mysterious cause of their sud-
den flight? What had Gertrude left
the billiard room? What was the
significance of the cuff-lin- and where
was it?
CHAPTER VI.
In the East Corridor.
When the detective left he enjoined
absolute secrecy on everybody in the
household. The Greenwood club
promised the same thing, and as there
are no Sunday afternoon papers, the
murder was not publicly known until
Monda y. The coroner himself notified
the Armstrong family lawyer, and
early In the afternoon he came out.
had not seen Mr. Jamieson since
morning, but I knew he had been in-
terrogating the servants. Gertrude
was locked in her room with a head-
ache, and I had luncheon alone.
Mr. Hartón, the lawyer, was a little,
thin man. and he looked as if he did
not r. llsh bis business that day.
"This is very unfortunate, Miss i
he said, after we had shaken
hand? Most uijiortunate-a- nd mys -
terious. With the lather and mother
ln the west, I find everything devolves
on Be; and, as you can understand.
It is an unpleasant duty." j
"No doubt," I said absently. "Mr.
Hartón. I am going to ask you some
.questions, anu i nope jua win .ui.--, r ,
them. 1 feel tnat I am i ntit.ea to
some knowledge, because I and my
lamily are Just now in a most ambigu-
ous position."
I don t know whether he under
stood MS or not he took off his
glass. and wiped them.
"I shall be very happy." he said
wl'h courtesy.
"Thank you. Mr Hartón, did Mr.
Arnold Armstrong know that Sunny-sid- e
had been rented?"
"I think yea, he did. In fact, I my-ae- lf
told him about it."
"And be knew who the tenar t3
were?"
"Yea"
"He had not been living with the
family for some years, I believe?"
"No. Unfortunately, there had been
trouble between Arnold and hU la-- '
thar. For two years he had lived In
town."
'Then It would be unlikely that be
came here last night to get possession
of anything belonging to him?"
"I should think It hardly possible,"
he admitted. "To be perfectly lru"k,
Mlsi Innes, I can not think of any
renson whatever for his con.lng here
as he did. He had In en staying at
the club honro acro-- s the valley for
the last week. J.irvls tella me, but
thnt only explains how he can.e heie,
nor why. It Is a most unfortunate
iamlly."
He shook bis head despondently.
riergymne Remember, my friend,
-- whom God hath joined together, let
man put asunder "
Se. k. r Alter Divorce Er It ti
Justin- - of the peace.
His Pull.
Does that "ere it.ln. toop-shou-
dered. dyspeptic lookin drummer that
you bought so MMfe from today MM
any better or rheaiT MMis than the
one ye turned down so hard yester-
day ' Inqutr.d Hi Spry.
"I)' know as he doe." i onfesaed the
Bquam Comen but Mi
iews on the criHiaal rapacity of the
trusts are a whole lot sounder."
Puck
VtHC KEYSTOIwE
TO HEALTH
Thostetter5
STOMACH fI BITTERS
The f;ict that Hostett- -
er's Stomach Bitters has
helped thousands of sickly
people back to health during
the past 56 years should
convince you that it is the
medicine vou need for lndt
ostión c Stomach Ills.
WESTERN CANADA
Asst.
Hi
"I wooM sncmsr rala aula la Wfatmtasa la ta era dsíi or
lb Cnlu-- BUlas. FSÚ ?beatr ft4 filma
ter mr in pvrpoa.I Tona M. arfaft Bill 1mUatrr tbaa tpbt
m wi pr tha
Ira. Whst ras be1proa ap t" theOlh irmile north ot
ot- rn aVti Dl budBdVi' 1. loar vasoBBt lana
mill he laBen at b rat
heron. reMTit MonroI ha . Qhpo, ib ia in tjaiiea
RtstsM alnne ho want
I to takB Bp Uua land. ' Vaatir
70,000 Americans
rtllatraadanak thrlr nomasta Waotrrn Canada this rear.
ISO prod uml aootbor lart
era of wbaat. c.ata and barlri.to addition to wlilrh Lb raltl
laftMMrta oras an IniDaanaSr lis('aula rs.tir.a. datrrlaa. saliolffsnaios sad arsla arrarlag In it.provine off Manltosj
ebowan and Albortsv.
for smlltloB..AdanUhl. o.ll. boolchful rH- -tnat. .plrndid ornoosa assa
churt. he., .mi .ooa railwaysFor sMllrra' rnt-f-
Hidratar "lata Bwt Wast." bow
to toara th- - . untr; and oShor sar-tir-i. ra. onto i Hu.'l of Issfal
fTftliOft. Ollaoft. CaDftda. or to taa
laasflifta umna. :.t Aacauj. r CMWFORO
Mj 1ZS W Sara tbstl. Isatsi Cttr Sa.
' t'.r s4dros noarost 70a). ,1
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be minuta by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Partly reortabU AM m ' -
act surely and
aeaay on tha m wi i urwitrae. Cura
JmW W ILVER
laLaMl I
Sssm. sad larlsjssfirn, IVey do rW ka
Steal PiO. Saaatl Data. S.I1 . rico
GENUINE must bear agrudurs I
Oklahoma Directory
7SSX. DEERE IttPLEMERTS
od VELIE VEHICLES
AtS r'1f I'sl.t or
JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., OklsbaataCIt
Trembling as I , I deter-
mined to m that door opened. I
hardly knew what I but so
man terrible and Inenpll. abl thing
had happened that auspense S
worse than certainty
"I Htii perfectly cool," I said, "and 1
am (oing to remain here."
The lights thiahed up nlong that end
of the corridor, throwing the MM
Into relb i Ai the intersection of the
small hallway with the MMJMj B M
rulur stain wound Its way up. ss so
If It had leen un afterthought of the
an felt. . t And Just around 'he cor-
ner, In th" - all corridor, w,i the
door Mr .latule-o- had Indicated. I
was still iinfaml'lar with th. house,
and I did not remember th" door My
heait mmt IkBMStai wildly In my ears,
bul I nodded to him to v ah ...I 1
wa perhaps i . t or ten feet away fat
and MM ii h" Hip w th MB I k
'Come out." he said uul"tly. Th. re
was no respome. "Come- - out." he
repeat, d Th I I think h- - bad a re-
volver, but I am not sur- - -- he stepped
aside and KtMfJ the door open
From wh. re I stood I could r.o see
I y..nd the É Mi but I saw Mr MMM
son's lace change and hear.' MM :;. ut-
ter something, th.n he bolted down
the stairs, three at a time. Val n my
fcMMS had sto,.. .1 shaking. Met 1
forwatd. slowly. nirvou.-!y- . un;:l I had
I partial view ol what was M uuid the
door. It seemed at first to be a clos- -
at, Maty. Tasa t went sisas sad
an.lnid it. to stop with shudder
Where the floor should nav- - i.e. n j.i.
black void ami darkness, ftoi.i whbh
i ame the inde.-crlbab- damp btuell
of the i. llars.
Mr. .lamb son kmi Metal MMasatdf
In IBS BtetsMS chute. As 1 lean, i ' V' r
I tiitii I heard a groan or wa it
the wind'.'
CHAPTER VII.
A Sprained AnWe.
I was panic stricke n. As 1 ran along
the corridor 1 was saaldWlt that the
mysterious intruder and prob.U. I mur-
derer had been found, and ti.at he
lay dead or dying at tin loot of the
chute. 1 got down the staircase some-
how, and through the kitchen to the
basement stairs. Mr. Jamieson had
been before me, and the door stood
open. Liddy was standing in the mid-
dle of the kitchen holding a frying
pan by the handle as a weapon.
"Don't go down there," she yelled,
when she saw me moving toward the
basement salrs. "Don't you do it. Misa
Rachel. That Jamieson's down there
now. There's only trouble comes of
hunting ghosts; they lead you into
bottomless pits and things like that.
Oh, Miss Rachel, don't" as 1 tried
to get past her.
She was interrupted by Mr. Jamie-son'- s
reappearance. He ran up the
stairs two at a time, and his face was
flushed and furious.
"The whole place Is locked," he said
angrily, "Where's the laundry key
kept?"
"It's kept in the door," Llddy
snapped. "That whole end of the cel-
lar is kept locked, so nobody can get
at the clothes, and then the key's left
In the door, so that unless a thief
mi " SmWSrammm
--ftr v ft
Bolted Down Stairs, Three at a Tim.
was as blind as as aotne detectives,
be could walk right In."
"Llddy," I said sharply, "come down
with us and turn on all the light."
She offered her resignation, aa us-
ual, on the spot, but I took ber by the
arm, and she came along finally. She
awltched on all the lights and pointed
to a door Just ahead.
"That the door," she said sulkily.
"The key's In It."
Hut the key was not In It. Mr.
Jamieson shook it. but It wsa a heavy
door, well locked And then he stooped
and began punching around the key-
hole with the end of a lead pencil
When he stood up bis face wss exul-
tant
It's locked on the Inside." he said
In a low tone. "There la somebody la
there."
"Lord have mercy gasped Liddy,
and turned to run.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Where It Goat.
"That man made sn Immense for-
tune out of a simple little Inventloa.-"Indee- d!
What did he Invent?" "Ia-vent- ?
Nothing, you dub! He ss taspromoter I"
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Calculation.
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The Texatone Boy
AT FOUNTAINS AND IN BOTTLBB.
rBXATOSB COMPANY DALLAS. TBI AS
mm sm mm mm Rend postal for! M Is Is Free PackageI 1 1 bbj mm of Paxtiue.
Better and more economical
than liquid antiséptica
FOB ALL TOILET USES.
Gire one a tweet breath ; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth antUepticalljr clean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after smoking dispell all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much ap
preciated by dainty women. A quids
remedy tor tore eyes and catarrh.
A little Paxtioe powder dis-
solved in a glass of hot water
mskes a delightful antiseptic so-
lution, possessing extrsordinarr
cleansing, germicidal and heal-
ing powrr, and sbtolutely harm- -
leu. Try a Sample. 50c a
large box si druggists or by mail.
The Paxton ToilitCo., Bosjtoh. Mate.
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o ugfct to he able to triMMM the plan
oi his house without becoming an oh-pe-
of suspicion."
There is little in the paper itself,"
he admitted; "but why should Arnold
Armstrong carry that around, unless
It meant something? He never built
a house, you may be sure of that. If
it Is this house, it may mean anything
"from a secret room
'To an extra bathroom," I said
scornfully. "Haven't you a thumb-
print, too?"
"I have," he said with a smile, "and
the print of a foot in a tulip bed, and
a number of other things. The odd
est part Is, Miss Innes, that the
thumb-mar- is probably yours and the
footprint certainly."
His audacity was the only thing
that saved me; his amused smile put
me on my mettle, and I ripped out a
perfectly good scallop before I an-
swered.
"Why did I step Into the tulip bed?"
I asked with interest.
"You picked up something," he said
"which you are go-
ing to tell me about later."
"Am I, Indeed?" I was politely cu-
rious. "With this remarkable insight
of yours, I wish you would tell me
where I shall find my
motorcar."
'I was just coming to that," he
.
.7
ou will find It about 30 milesTlawav at Andrews Station ln a black- -
gmltn ghoPi wnere k lg belng re.
pare(j
, lald down my knlulng tnen and
looked at htm.
And HaIsey7 i managed to say.
..ya are going to exchange Infor- -
matlon." he said. "1 am going to tell
you that, when you tell me what you
picked up ln the tulip bed."
We looked steadily at each other; It
was not an unfriendly stare; we were
only measuring weapons. Then he
smiled a little and got up.
"With your permission," he said, "I
am going to examine the card room
and the staircase again You might
think over my offer ln the meantime."
He went on through the drawing
room, and I listened to bis footsteps
growing gradually fainter. I dropped
my pretence at knitting and, leaning
back, I thought over the last 48 hours,
Here was I, Rachel Innes, spinster, a
ernnddaiiehter of old John Innea of
revolutionary days, a U. A. R., a Co-
lonial Dame, mixed up with a vulgar
and revolting crime, and even at-
tempting to hoodwink the law! Cer-
tainly I had left the straight and nar-
row way.
I wsa roused by hearing Mr. Jamie-
son coming rapidly back through the
drawing room. He stopped at the
door.
"Miss Innea." he tald quickly, "will
you come with me and light the east
corridor? I have fastened aomebody
ln the small room at the head of the
card room stairs."
I Jumped up at once.
"You mean the murderer?" 1
gasped.
' Toeslbly," he said quietly, sa we
hurried together up the stairs. "Some
one was lurking on the staircase
when I went back. I apoke; instead
of an answer, whoever It was turned
and ran up. 1 followed It was dark
but ni I turned the corner at the
top a figure darted through this door
and closed It. The bolt was on my
aids, sod I pushed It forward. It la s
cloaet, 1 think." We were ln the upper
hall now. "If you wlll abow me the
electric switch, Mlaa Innea, you would
better wait In your own room."
Sad I felt th:t this dried up little tnnn
Mas the r i ry ot much that he
had not told MS. I gave up trying to
elicit any Information from him. and
we w.nt MfStlWf to view the body
before It was taken to th city. It
ha i fes n lifted on to the bililard-ta-- !
'.e and a sheet thrown over it; oth-
erwise nothing had been touched. A
suit hat lay beside It, and the collar
: th" dinner-- at was still turned up.
The handsome, dissipated face of Ar-
nold Armstrong, purged of its ugly
lines, was now only pathetic. As we
wa nt in .Mrs. Naison appeared at me
card-roo- door.
"Come in, Mrs. Watson," the lawyer
said. Hut she shook her head and
withdrew; she was the only one in
the house who seemed to regret the
dead man, and even she seemed rath-
er shocked than sorry.
Before Mr. Hartón left, he told me
something of the Armstrong family.
Paul Armstrong, the father, had been
married twice. Arnold was a son by
the first marriage. The second Mrs.
Armstrong had been a widow, with
a child, a little girl. This child, now
perhaps 20, was Louise Armstrong,
having taken her stepfather's name,
and was at present In California with
the family.
"They will probably return at once,"
he concluded, 'and part of my errand
nere to.dav lg t0 see tf you wlll relin- -
qulsh y0llr lease nore ln tut,ir fSTOr." I
We would better wait and see If
tney wisn to come, i saiu. ii eeiui
unlikely, and my town house is being
remodeled." At that he let the mat- -
ter drop, but it came up unpleasantly
enough, later.
At six O'clock the body was tski n
awav. and at seven thirty, after an
early dinner, Mr. Hartón went. Ger- -
trude had not come down, and th.-r-
was no news of Halsey. Mr. Jamle-sn- n
had tk..n a lodging in the vil- -
. .
,.M nH ,,nri Kn hlnl lnrp
It was about nine
o'clock, I think, when the beli tang
and he was ushered into the living
room.
Sit down," I said grimly. "Have
rrm tVtunrl n rlew that will incriminate
Jtr JamleBOBf
H had the grace to look uncomfort- -
SI IS XO, be saiu. it you naa
killed Mr. Armstrong, you would hive
left no ch v.s You would have had
too much Intelligence."
After that we got along better. He
was nVhlng In his pocket, and after
a n.tnute he brought out two scraps
of paasf. "I have been to the club-
house." he said, ' and among Mr. Arm-
strong's effects, I found these. One Is
curious; the other la puzzling."
Th" first was a sheet of club note-pape- r
on which was written, over and
over, the name "Halsey H. Innes " It
was Halsey b flowing signature to s
d",t, but It .ached Halsey'a ease. The
cn-'- toward the bottom of the sheet
were much better than the top ones.
Mr. .lamieson smiled at my face.
"Ills old tricks," bs said. "That
one Is merely curious; this one, aa I
said before, la puzzling."
The second scrap, folded and re-
folded into a compasa so tiny that the
writing had been partly obliterated,
was part of a letter the lower half of
i hi st, not typed, but written ln s
crumped hand.
by altering the plans for
rooms, may u posslhs. Tha best way.
In my op.nlon would be to the plan
for in on of the rooms SMBs
ntry.
That wni all.
"Well?" I tald, looking up. "There
Is nothing ln that, 1 there? A man
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Means Weak KM naya.
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acid and other Impurities. Wbaa tha
kid naya ara sick, waste ant tar ata
mulatea aad backache, headache aad
The great swae af Dr. Florae' Golden Medica! Ma.
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avan though tha commentator disa-
gree with me."
At this point an old lady waa seen
to leave the clurrh. On bis way home
from the aervlce the minister ws
met by this old lady, bearing a basket.
She stopped and banded it to him,
ssying: "Dear brother, I heerd you
ay thet common 'taters disagree with
you, ao I've brought you a basket
of Virginia yam."
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Por weak women, who suffer from women's ills, tEere is s
standard medicine of proven merit CARDUI, the woman's
tonic. Cardtti has been helping sick women for more than half
century, and has come to be recognized as the first aid for
woman's troubles.
Letters come from all orer the country, from women who
have used CARDUI. They write to tell of the good that Cardui
has done to them. Their letters give good reasons why you
should
CARDUI
swasacSfatJ
Aid
FREE!
Aad to advertise
genuine, ham
sweet toned
ScfEnlTegs Pian
and to a J Teniae o as
Fctory-to-Hotn- s PIsat
of utos; piamos, sast(be fastest groviasr
piano maunfscttsrisarbusiness is the UnitsStates.
MBS. roEAL Is pisan.
log tbe si SBpBaW
for her two little frj
slaglng. FIND TSUI
TWO LrrTLE orBXaW
Mark Useir outline rasa)fully with peo or
on tots or a separata
sheet of paper
LOOKS EAST,
BUT IS m
Wire Fence and Corn Cribs
The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Nellie Duncan, 1917 So. 11th St., St Joseph, Mo.,
writes: "If it will help some other woman, I am glad to send
you my testimony about CARDUI. I had never been well since
I came to womanhood, and suffered with female trouble until
I could scarcely get around. Four bottles of CARDUI have
done me more good than $25.00 of doctoring. I feel fine and
don't have that awful pain in my head and side. I can't praise
the CARDUI Home Treatment enough."
Try Cardui. It has helped others. It will help yon.
At all druggists.
FREE! 7,000.00 FREE!MONEY VALUE PRIZES
urinary trouble re-
sult. To eliminate
tha aches aad pains
you must aura the
kidneys. Doan'a
Kidney pill cur
sick kidneys, aad
cura them perma-
nently.
J. N Markham,
Montesano. Wash .
says: "Kidney trou-
ble came on me erad.
ually and before long I waa suffering
from dropsy My body bloated and
my flesh waa soft and flabby. I tired
easily and suffered severely from pain
In my back. Doan's Kidney Pilla cured
me and I am today In much better
health."
Remember the name Doan'a.
Por sale by all dealer. SO cante a
box. Foatar-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.
L0AOIO TO THI GUARDS.
Jlegs What make Boozer have
auch a vacant look?
Jaggs I guess he's full.
16 YEARS OF SKIN DISEASE
"For sixteen long years I have bean
Buffering with a bad case of skin dis-
ease. While a child there broke out a
red sore on the legs Just in back of
my knee. It waxed from bad to worse,
and at last I aaw I bad a bad skin
disease. I tried many widely known
doctora in different cities but to no
satisfactory result The plague both-
ered me mora In warm weather than
In winter and being on my leg Joints
It made it Impossible for me to walk,
and I waa forced to stay Indoor in tha
warmest weather. My hopea of recov-
ery were by this time spent Sleepless
nights and restless days made life an
unbearable burden. At last I was
advised to try the Cutlcura remedies
Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Pills
and I did not need more than a trial
to convince me that I was on the road
of success this time. I bought two
et of the Cutlcura Remedies and
after these were gone I waa a differ-
ent man entirely. I am now the hap-
piest man that there to at least one
true care for skin diseases. Leonard
A. Hawtof, 11 Nostrand Are., Brook-
lyn, N. Y, July 36 and Aug. 8, ,0."
At tha Bovine Faucets.
"I sent my little boy on his first visit
to the country last week," said a Wash-
ington Height milk dealer. "Although
my boyhood was passed on the old(arm, Willie has grown to the age of
eight In tbe city. He had been watch-
ing Uncle Hezekiah milk the cow on
his first evening, and when he re-
turned to tha house hi aunt asked
htm:
"ia Uncle Hetzla through milking
yet Willler
"Not yet,' answered Willie. 'He
baa finished two faucets and baa Juat
begun on tbe other two.' "
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A Wonder Worker.
Saplelgh Ah, speaking of elec-
tricity, that makea me think
Miss Keene Really, Mr. Saplelgh?
toa't It remarkable what electricity
can do!
tsaao Intarasllr It rsrm larrkaa and rsaanvarr
aroid assatttslaa Kta Mc aad Ms.
You will not get to heaven any
quicker by provoking your neighbors
to wishing you ware there.
no it spoil vota 1 1 otitb:.Usa Rd Crows Ball Rloa sad ksrp tbra
aiia as snow, su grocers, aa a
Your tight goaa dowa aa tha
Baratura rises la your sack
Lewis' Stagla Binder as cigar
h) quality not 10c cigars.
Who haa a favorita aln has a hard
Mllllene af Acras Nvw rrn WouldPrava Perfile If irrigated
Practical Suggestion..
The rainfall In the aemlarld wattHng alwaya light, settlement la that
section la to a certain extant bataraV
ous. but the millions of aerea now bar-
ren, which would prove rlcb and farlie If Irrigated, ara bow attracting
eastern farmers who ara prone to riskfailure In view of the possibilities layears of favorable precipitation. Soma
of this land will be reclaimed throughIrrigation, and the growing ofdrought realstant crops and the adop-
tion fif improved methods of cultura
will do Bract to make the farming of
thete lands less hazardous Iiut tberahave been many deplorable failure
hli h lould have been averted had
the s.ttlers fortified themselvee
against periods of drought by in
sstlng small parts of their holdings.
It Is with a view of helping such
that th. feasibility of pumping water
for the irrigation of small areas la
eonn.otion with dry farming of more
extenslv areaa was investigated by
the Irrigation office of the United
States department of agriculture.
Large wind movement provides a
cheap source of power for lifting un-
derground water, and the results of
these Investigations are embodied in
a farmers' bulletin (No. 394 entitled
"The Tse of Windmills In Irrigation
In the Semlarid West." Just issued by
the department, the possibility of this
JLIS1 2Si 'JLS limnle comprehensive
way, and practical suggestions" are
made to those who are now using or
are contemplating the use of wind-mill-s
for pfimplng water for irrigation.
The data given for planta on the
gcat plains show, however, that tha
windmill is not a cheap source of
rower, that to accomplish this result
roquín capital, and that If the con-
ditions require too great outlay it pre-
cludes the possibility of such a pro-
cedure.
The bulletin treats on the source
of wat r supply, the quantity of water
available, well casing, sinking wells,
rapacity of mills, choice of tower,
aractJea of millB, pumps, reservoirs,
maintenance of mills, crops under
windmill irrigation, and closes with a
aV seription of methods and mills now
In use in Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado
and C'i'.lifornia.
Ooj i's of the bulletin can be se-
cured free by applying to the secre-
tary of agriculture. Washington, D. C,
to any senator, representative or dele-
gate In congress, or. for five cents per
cflpy from the superintendent of docu-
ments, covernment printing office,
Washington, D. C.
DAIRY NOTES.
You had better scour the feeding
pail than lose a calf from scours.
At a sale of pure bred Guernseys,
held a short time ago, an average of
S3?l was made on 92 head.
Buttermilk left in the butter Is the
greatest cause of sour and rancid but-
ter. Work out the buttermilk!
When you hurry about milking, the
cow feels uncomfortable and shortens
up on you a little. That hurts you
and hurts the cow as well.
It takes work, and steady work, to
succeed at dairying. For that rea-
son the business will never be over-
done.
Don't put the separator together
after you have finished washing. Walt
until you wish to use It before putting
together.
Some folks get to be pretty good
guessers in determining the tempera-
ture of cream, but nobody ever came
within gunshot of tbe thermometer In
this respect.
With each separator directions are
sent as to number of revolutions per
minute the crank should be turned.
Follow these directions If you wish
the best results.
Cost of raising corn Included, $1.81
per ton covers the amount necessary
to make silage at the Kansas experi-
ment station. This makea the cheap-
est dairy feed known.
At present prices It will pay well to
make oil meal 25 per cent of the grain
ration. This can be bad for about
11.80 per hundred, while bran costs
1.15. One ton of oil meal la worth
two of bran. .
If the main roughness fed consists
of sorghum cane or Kafir corn, you
may expect to make white butter.
While these two feeda are fairly good
they should never make the entire
roughness fed.
Don't feed the calf too much skim
milk. A gruel compounded from corn
meal and oil cake to balance the loss
of fat will induce much more rapid
gain and also keep the digestive sys-
tem In better tone.
Irrigating Wheat
In many portion of the west it la
necessary to Irrigate wheat. Relativa
to this practice the Utah experiment
station state that with fall wheat tha
Increase In yield obtained from fall Ir-
rigation waa not enough to Justify th
the practise. Two irrigations in tha
spring are recommended for fall sowa
grain on exceedingly dry ground. Tha
same station found that the total yield
waa about Iff par cent larger on tba
plats Irrigated at night than on plat
Irrigated during tba day. At tha Art-to- n
a station furrow Irrigation with
wheat gave batter results than Soot-
ing
Largo Olebulee af fat.
There to a great etoalor by a certain
faction against large globules of fat
la milk. In spite of all this aproar,
however, the buying public still has
fondness for cream, and tba bread
that can produce cream to thoroughly
Caute of Mori Worry Than Any
Otnor Farm Machinery.
Vat It WnM MarS to rind Imple-
ment Doing M Much Work and
Simyttr In Cenetruction
Paw Www Citd.
AORK'fl.TI KAI. COI.UCUE?
Pumpa ran caos mor trouble and
worry for th least apparent
than anjr other place of machinery In
the power plant, and yet It would b
hard to find a machine doing aa much
an rk and simpler In construction
It see the ripreaalon. Iw ure
the water end la all right r dis-
turbing the ateani end." In a great
many manufacturera' catalogues, and
ntay ahould not auch an expression be
used, for what la In the ateani end of
a pump? Simply the platón and
T.ilvea. and It la almost Impoaalble
for anything to go wrong there. Take
the steam engine aa an example. It
la very seldom that anything goea
mng unleaa the valves aro worn out.
arid so It la with the ateani end of a
pump.
iiut the water end la where there
are a thousand and one reaaons why
tbe pump abould not work. Here are
a few:
If a pump begins to alow down with
a valve open and tbe pump In K'jod
.
t illrl.tn tho tri.tthlu. mv l... ..V Imh was mi
atructlon In the feed pipe, auch as
scale. If dirty water la uaed, tb
chad valve should be frequently
, If ft pump pounds when starting up,
It may be due to a lack of water sup-j!-
the water piston may be tight at
on point of the stroke due to un-
equal wear In the cylinder; If so, the
cylinder will have to be rebored; the
valve may leak, the wat r pis-
ton may be loose on the rod; If It Is
a duplex pump it Is sometimes due to
lm roper setting of the valves.
If a pump fails to lift water, the
trouble may be leaky valves, an ob-
struction In the auction pipe, the lift
- high, the suction pipe tg too
II ;ti! air may be leaking Into the
sucttoa and thus spoiling the vacuum,
' witer valves may refuse to lift
dm to a heavy column of water above,
- I eause the springs are screwed
0 wn too tight.
The packing In the water piston
v; ;M receive careful and frequent
attestants, and as soon as It shows
Signs of giving out. It should be re-
newed Sometimes pumps are kept
running as long as they will pump
atar, and when they do refuse to
deliver any more water they are
for the trouble and it Is found
that the packing in the piston has dla-a- ipear, and quite often it will be
found lodged beneath the water valves
Of in the. feed pipes next to the valve
or checks.
Th- - water valves should be ex-
amined frequently and if they show
1 cr.s of wear, if the valves are of
bard composition, as used In pumping
ho! water, should be refaced at once
by rubbing on a sheet of fine sand
papar, the latter being first placed on
a fiat board. Sometimea the valves
I nk. yet on examination appear In
r 'Tder. In such a case look for
on the valve aeat.
!t Is often found difficult to get the
water valve with its spring and stud
In place on account of the location of
the valve Tbla can be done by com-- i
Mng the spring on the stud and
ne a string under tbe valve and
0Vf tbe washer above. The valve
can easily be screwed Into place and
the string cut and removed.
I)o not allow the pump to run ao
long in bad condition that It finally
tifus. to supply water enough, for
this may cause a shut-dow- of the
Plant, but begin to look for trouble
on as it begins to show Itself, not
before.
Id types of pumpa using the poppet
Ura for reversing, the stem of thete
valval will occasionally gat upset,
caused by constant use or blgb speed.
' that the piston will gat at one end
of its stroke and refuse to go back.
Tba remedy Is take out the offending
P' : t valve and file down the stem
un;! It will again work freely, but not
W in its caalng.
Stock Raising.
It would pay farmers to grow more
corn, poultry and pigs. At present
'
as" of all kinds of meat and with
pecta In sight for a drop, there
fcukbt to be good pronta In producing
trie r meats on Long Island farms.
Stork raising here eeems to be on thi
tie Not nearly aa many plga and
tetras are produced as formerly,
tes farmers themselves patronise
butchers and pay tha exorbitant price
demanded. Pork has retallad from IS
U N cents a pound. One of tha prtn
clpsl objection farmer ratee against
bob growing la that grain la too high
lo allow of much profit, but why not
row tbe grate I Large yields of good
itrletles can be secured by careful
management and an Increased price
cured for It through tha pork.
Dairying In Holland,
"alrylng in Holland to the principal
ccupatlon. Tha toad to worth from
woti to 11.000 aa acra, yet tha people
tey their renta or interest oa tha in-
vestment by producing butter and
se, which thay placa oa the Euro-!- n
market la successful competition
with that produced la America on toad
laa than onsftfth value. Tha
crt l efficient cow, excellent care,
BperaUoa and nneiiorttr sf butter
Consisting of f
Purchase Checks of
$25" to $15T
According to Merit
ALSO:
One Lady's Watch
One Gentleman's
Watch
0s Lady's Dia-
mond Ring
For Answering the
REBU-S-
GNAT CAUSES PELLAGRA.
Committee on Disease In Europe Say
Corn la Net ta Blame.
London, May 14. Dr. Satnbon, a
member of the Field committee which
haa been investigating tbe disease
pellagra, telegraphs from Rome that
the committee has definitely proved
that maize or Indian com to not the
cause of pellagra.
The committee find that the para-
sitic conveyor of the disease I the
"limullum repana," a species of biting
gnat
A Child's View.
Scarlet fever was In the house next
door and a little girl of eight had lis
tened to the recital of what was hap-
pening. A caller came and tbe child
attempted to entertain the stranger
until her mother came into the draw-
ing room.
She told about the trouble next
door, but In tbe telling "broke In" and
"broke out" got tangled In her child-brai-
"Johnny's got scarlet fever, because
his face Is all red and bis chest is
broken In!" she announced.
Casey at the Bat.
This famous poem Is contained in
the Coca Cola Baseball Record Book
for 1910, together with records, sched-
ules for both leagues and other valu-
able baseball Information compiled by
authorities. This Interesting book
ent by the Coca Cola Co., of Atlanta,
Ga on receipt of 2c stamp for post-
age. Also copy of their booklet
"The Truth About Coca Cola" which
tells all about thla delicious bever-
age and why It la so pure, wholesome
and refreshing. Are you ever hot
tired thirsty? Drink Coca Cola it
to cooling, relieve fatigue and
quenches the thirst At soda foun-
tains and carbonated in bottles 5c
everywhere.
Reasoning of Youthful Mind.
A schoolmistress whose hair waa
of the blackest hue, was one day giv-
ing a lesson on a coal mine to a clasa
In Suffolk, England. To make the lea-so- n
interesting as possible she went
on to say she had herself been In a
coal mine. A little lad put up his
hand, and when pointed to said:
Please, teacher, is that what made
your hair so black?"
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle-o- f
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature
In Uae For Over 30 Years.
Tha Kind You Have Always Bougkt
Rather Personal.
Tallman Only a fool makes the
same sort of mistake the second time.
Shortman Do you mean to Insinú-
ate that I am a fool?
Tallman Certainly not
Shortman Well, I didn't know. Tve
been married twice.
OOOD, LITE. HCBTLINO ft A IX MEN
Iaiusd Inner? coast? of Iowa. Illinois. Indiana,MUsaosrl. Net. rana, ooio. uklaboana, lnn-srlTsal-VlnjiBissod West Virglnis. to sell StarkTreeaand commercial orrbarO, un llberslcosuils-alon- .
at rear record, world wide repelados, basttreee. bast esrlstlea erwsuet assortment. ..mm.i.Stars Vea r Bosk oalit free. Write qslck for territ-
ory- OTA HK HOI , Uoi K Louisiana, Missouri.
The best way to lead the weak to
wrongdoing la to make a mockery of
tbe punishment of the strong.
For Any Diss or Injury to
the eye, use PETTIT'S EYE 8ALVE,
harmless, acta quickly, 15c. Alldruggista or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. V.
Some good men fear the world will
forget they are shining If their lampa
do not amoke.
GOOD HOrSEKKEPKMS.
fse tba bast. That's why they buy Red
Croas Ball Blue. At leading grocers S cants.
Too many sermona deal out sugar
when the world necda moral aand.
Lewis' Single Binder cigar is never
doped only tobacco in its natural state.
When a man drlea up like a mummy
he usually thinks be la a saint.
Tba deeper love roots the lass It
run to Sowar of rhetoric.
i aTBI tdrtal YTtSa sPfJt
siaf (resales
If a man would be himself ha must
asas to think of himself.
TRY AT ONCE. Toot chase Is )nwt as OOOD aa any on else's. Enclose self addressesenvelope to guard aajalnst answer being misdirected.
ADDRESS DEPT. B. SEGER5TROM PIANO MFG. CO.
MM FAWWM STREET OMAHA. NEBRASKA
and economical fence made for yard, lawn,
or stock Sold in 73 and 80-fo- ot roll Mgj
celebrated "Monitor" paint Easy to erect
than ordinary fence. Made in height of
of selected straight grained yellow nans
lumber dealer or write
iPMMl St LUMBER CO, Lag, ' ram rksalsa. Ls.
Solid Shaving Comfort
NO STROPPING NO HONING
. Tim
MtOWM THA WOULD OVES,
Valuable Information Frit
Tha richest soli, capable of producing tha laiaa
est crops of amine jrults. alfalfa, sraassiaS
eardea truck, is found ta Ban Joauuln "iislsCalifornia. Information la mailed free-- ws sM
who are Interested. Farm lands Draaa ttb satacre upward a. ' 'tui f r jssaaif fwssoosl attention siren to all inqniiiaaaa lesseespromptly Wntetodar ha iJust placed un the market, Ww TeeeeeeaaaT
aaiua as uiiauf,
HOMES IN SUNNY SAN
Baa for deaerlptles snstwe? ssT
Maesa t
California un, ranea san. .HsScaTjTSi 723iIn this city an t l isa .nBtssasssl astssaaaa
can
other
DrUSY FLY IU1XER
Combination Wood and
i ne moat practicalAMA garden, orchard
painted with thaHODGE and more durable
FENCE three to ais feat
mm pickets. See yourTHS HOOGS
BEAUTY!
The Discriminating
Woman Demands
rREOtELEATEt oa her
toilet table It la a face
cream so exquisite, so
effscilrs that it haa be-
come a necessity. It t
beauty for your ask lug.
Two sites 80c sud Bo.
AO Dealers
Baker Wheeler Mfg. Co., Dallas, Tex.
Tuff's Pills
THedyapeptk. the rasa
caceas el wets of , (I.
MALARIAL Rf GIONS,
mm BBS Tart's MM tbe
ates er ol tersa tba sejN
Allea at Irenneiteleecurael'hrawlelVlferrs.
Sotaní I t. ere. Wer, nrlall Ic.re. Whiles
nsa.aiiis av, rever ñoras, miasase. SrweitiSa. j I' aLLS.N Upt aij,i PaaUSaT
bsvwwvst sail oars on SSfBV
MTEITI,
Ua.
W.
'
N. U.. Oklaabaaa CWy, bm SS-tS- tS,
bbbbbbbALbbbV bbbbbbTT
''- "
saBTOETIZ " 1 T
l.J .jmu cm aatebltobed In public
CLASSIFIED ADSill Alatnngoriiii Nnna
GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher Rates for advertisements In this column
one cent a word each Insertion. MId- -s
linum charee S5 cents
.1 Song Without Musk
Vote, man, vote!
If you think the gang embezzles
people's power
Do not stay at home and grumble
by the hour,
Nor, in feeble spite, turn on
your neighbors sour
Go and vote, man, vote!
Vote, man, vote!
KnWed ftt the ÜSlIfll. M AlamoRordo, New Mexico, for transmission through
tbn mall as second class matter.
FOR SALE:-16- 0 acres
Subscription Trice $1.50 a Year in Advance 4 miles from Alamo
gordo, 1 mile from LaJuly 7. 1910 When von catch the ring",. in Luz, some improve
any fraud or trick, ments, can be sold in
tracts of 10 to 160 acres
Or...ntlnK tho MM Intorott of H th. oolo of Otara Cunt,
R.spacting nil; Faariiif Nana If you do not vote you have no
right to kick ;
You can break it up; then go at $15.00 per acre in
tracts of 40 acres andand knock it quick,
With a vote, man, vote!
Vote, man, vote!
Where there is a wrong there's
over and $20.03 per
acre in smaller tracts.
Call on or write. A. F.
Menger.sure to be a right;
When you do not vote 'tis but
yourself you spite.
Special Clearance Sale
you haven't been aMAYBE
this store; maybe you've
never known the great advantages to
be had in buying and wearing
Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes; maybe you've thought them high-price-
too costly for you. Whether you have or not,
here's a chance to learn something about clothes
values that you'd better not pass by. If you have
not known Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes by ex-
perience, you can get a line on something extra
good: the knowledge will be worth something to
you; and we're willing to give you part of the price
on these summer suits to induce you to get this
information and experience.
We've marked our remaining stock of summer and spring
v,uits at a clearance price; new goods, not sold yet. must get
them out of fall soods' way. You get the benefit. If you
know what Hart Schaffner & Marx's name in clothes means,
you don't need to be told what this sale represents.
G. J. WOLFINGER
This store Is the home of Hort Schaffner & Mar ctothM
FOR SALE: 8 h. p. high
grade gasoline engine. Brand
new and a bargain. Can be seen
HE DID NOT ADVERTISE
Breathes there a man with a soul so dead,
Who never to himself has said i
"My trade of late is setting bad,
I'll try another 10-in- ai."
If such there be. go mark him well:
For him no bank account shall swell,
No angels watch the golden stair
To welcome home the millionaire.
The man who never a?ks for trade
By local line or ad displayed,
Cares more for rest than worldly gain
And patronage, but gives him pain.
Tread lightly, friends; lot no rude sound
Disturb his solitude profound.
Here let him live in calm repose.
Insought except by men he owes
And when he dies, go plant him deep.
at Rousseau's Auto Shop.
8-8-1 tf.
Do not be a sneak and keep out
of the tight-- Go
ami vote, man, vote!
Vote, man. vote!
Do not call yourself a live
American,
Nor pretend to love your country
or your (dan ;
Never claim to be a "decent sort
T KENT: Two desirable offices
in the First National Hank build-
ing, second floor. Apply at the
hank. Utf.
loop :
of man'"
Till you vote, man, vote!
Vote, man, vote,
Tis the noblest thing that any
man can do
For himself and home and all
That naught may break his dreamless
Where no rude clamor may dispel
The quiet that he loved so well.
And when the world may know its loss,
Place on his grave a wreath of moss,
And on a stone above, "Here lies
A chump who wouldn't advertise."
Exchange.
Fine engraving which will
please the most exclusive trade
is now one of our specialties.
The work which is not according
to specifications, and does not
please, will not be charged for.
All our work is on that basis,
under an absolute guarantee
WANTED to exchange for
alfalfa, one good Deering mowing
all
that's good and true.
If you are a man a man
through and through --
You will vote, man, vote!
Vote, man. vote!
It's a sacred trust that you must machine and one (Planet .IrFIGHTING THE HOUSE FLY
wheeled cultivator. 0. N. Carnes,
Box 72. 8.80 2t.
HENRY J. ANDERSON. B iS ' - ORG,
Cashior
C. L. MEYER, R
Vice PresidentPresident.
"wouldn't hurt lly" is as weThe man or woman who a not,
oace imagined in our dark ignorance, a gentle, kindly person, but
;tn enemy of the race. It 18 our duty to hurt the ily. to extermi-
nate it, in fact. Health boards, women's clubs, a national civic
T. C. NEWBY
never break :
For your country's good, and for
your honor's sake,
Never sell yourself, nor any bar-
gain make,
When you vote, man, vote!
Wayne Whipple, in The Sat-
urday Kvening Post.
The First National BankFlour
Of Alamogordo, N. MaFeedCoal
Wood
Hay
Grain
HYDE'S OLD STAND
Phone 178
Or&anlzed November 15, 1899
Capital --
Surplus Earned
$25,000
$10,000
association, have declared war on the fly. ihe Department Ol
Agriculture has thundered against it. Solutions of formalin in
water will kill ail the Hies in a room, we are told.
If you hesitate to take part in this dreadly campaign, remem-
ber that the common house Ily is now called the typhoid Ily. There
may be some doubt as to the exact propriety of this name, but we,
not the fly, get the benefit of the doubt. The Ily is filthy, a car-
rier of intestinal and other diseases, a menace to life: and no good
housewife, no dutiful mother, will tolerate even a few flies in the
kitchen or dining-room- .
Some lurid and unpleasant posters have been issued in certain
cities to depict the evil deeds and disgusting hahits of the house
Ily. It should not he necessary t resort to such methods. A
-- weeping indictment should he enough. The fly is more dangerous
i han the mosquito, yet the latter hasn't a friend in the world. Tell
the truth about the fly is general terms, and every hand that is not
hopelessly lazy will be raided against it. Chicago Record-Heral- d.
Church; Notices
Presbyterian Church.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8:00
You are invited to come
again and bring your friends.
We adhere strictly to the established customs of
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Paint sound banking, for many years of experience in banking
saves vegetables, iruit, nowerB
and shrubs from all insects. convinces us that conservative methods are always best
and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of ourThe Nkws has just received a
request for Thi Nkws to be sent
Baptist Church.
Regular services 11 a. in. and
8:00 p. m. Sunday at the First
Baptist church.
Sunday School 9:46 a. in.
regularly to the editorial depart customers and the development of the business Interests
of the community- -
Prayer service every Wednes
ment of the Western New spaper
Union at Denver. This organi-
zation publishes for its ready
print sheets, a column of terri
GIVE ANDREWS CREDIT DUE
Some ot the newspapers are ascribing to Delegate Andrews all day 7 :15 p. in.The public is cordially invited
torial news, told in short items.to attend all t lie service-- . This column is made up from the
DIRECTORS
W. J. BRY80N, BYRON SHERRY,
HENRY J. ANDERSON, J. M. WYATT,
0. MEYER, R. B. ARMSTRONG,
HENRY S. EVANS.
Strangers are specially invited.
various papers of the territory.
Tin: Nkws is complying with theW. E. Church, South.
Preaching every Sunday Morn
request for the reason that it will
be of advantage to Alamogordo
ins ami Kvening at the usual and community to have so much
of the honor and glory for the passage of the enabling act which is
;.i admit New Mexico and Arizona to statehood; others are unfair
nought to declare that he had nothing whatever to do with the
as-a- ge of the bill.
It occurs to us that there is a middle ground which is not only
nuble, but perfectly fair as well. The delegates of the terri-
tories have no vote in the House. No man on earth, serving as a
delegate, could have wielded sufficient influence and power to com-
pel the passage of the enabling act. If the bill had failed of pass-
age, it would have been unfair to hold our delegate responsible for
the failure. Since the bill has been passed, and Mr. Andrews
worked faithfully, earnestly and intelligently to effect its passage,
he ought not to be denied the credit which is due him. And he
will not be denied due credit by reasonable people.
publicity given to the news ofhours.
Sunday school 0:4 a. in. this vicinity. 6R0CERIESGROCERIESSenior and JODlCf Leagues,
Sunday Afternoon at i : m am
400
Prayer Service every Wednes
No. .?244
Report of the Condition
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At AlamitLfurdo. in Hie TVrfitnrv of New Mes
day evening.
You are invited to attend any
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
W. E. CARMACK
Phone 92
EVERYTHING OF THE BEST
or all of these services.
ÍKo. H. Ji van. I'astor.
ico. Ji the close oí busíne, June tttfe, 1910,
rKsVit'stCI'.S.
Loans and Discount- f HM ."IS 75
Overdraft, .e"arfii am! un4vurr.l .... 1091
L. S. ItoiitU to MHMV uculalioii lbUhHio
Premiums- on V. S. llondn IfB H
l(onl. Svitiritieft, etc 5 5l 41
Ohief Justice Melville Fuller of the United States Supreme
ourt, died of heart failure at his summer home in Sorrento,
Maine, at six o'clock Monday morning, at the age of seventy seven
ears. Be had served as Ohief Justice since Iksk. We recall a
paragrapher's pun which was written at the time of his appoint-
ment, when be succeeded Chief Justice Wait'. The pun follows:
"The Chief Justice-hi- p is Fuller, if it has lost its Waite."
Christian Church- -
Sunday school 10 a. 111.
Preaching 11 a. m. Slid 8:06
Ban Win Iim, Furniture, and Fixture 23 000 00
Other Ra1 E.t.ue owned &75 0M
6R0CERIESGROCERIESp. 111.
tin- from National llanlt oot reserve
ai'i-ni- ? 4.i M
Due from St.iteaml Private Banka aud
Hankers, TraM i ompanie. and v,
itiir Hankft .. ...... .. 4 ü 55
Due from approved Reserve Airrnt 11 AAJ ''
EverylKidy welcome every
time.
Stacy S. Phillips, Pastor. Che k and n - n Item .. 118 M INew Mexico does have one man who has no senatorial aspira
turns. In an interview w nil a reporter of tlie Las egas Optic.
Note of other National Hanks .. 1.1500
Fractional Taper Currency. Nickel.
and Cent 1 45
Lawful Motiev Rerrte in Rank, vll:Hon. A. piess said
: 1 will not. under any circumstances, Grace Methodist Episcopal
Sunday School 10 500 a. BO.
Morning Service 11 :Mi a. m.
lie a candidate for any state office or any other office, the duties of Specie m 7 7NJ0
Leffal trinier note Juijmt 10
Redemp" fund with IT. H. Treat- -
which will take me out of New Mexico. My business interests
need constant, personul and undivided attention for at least the urer 5 jier cent of circulation) ioo
next four or live years." Total M1MX'
. Mil I I S
Capital -- tuck paid la i 2Mnrm
Evening Service H :imi p qs,
Mid-wee- k Prayer
Wednesday 7 90 p. m.
If you have no regular place of
worship vou will find a welcome
here.
Oyster Bay seems to be the Mec ca of the insurgents. The Sarila fund inimical
Umliviiloit I'rnftta, lean Kh. aminews reports tliat are being sent out are favorable to the insur Ta t paid .1 4M k i
ent, but, these reports are partially ba-e- d n shrewd guesses. Naiiim.ll Hank Note, oatalandinr l(, mliiiK. I.. Baker. Pastor.What is occurring now will transpire a little later.
Hotel Southwestern
European
Rooms tire Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser- -
vice Unsurpassed.
J. C. JONES. Prop.
Opposite The ParK
Di.ldrnd. anpatd imn
Individual depoalt. .ahj.-c- t to check I02M.M
TimtcartlAcatraofdrpn.it.. 2 tr III
Certified . kackn . ... 17! twThe Otero county teachers' in-
stitute will be held commencing
August 15 or 22. An effort is
being made to arrange to sosduct
the institute at Clouih roft this
summer. It is hoped in this
way to begin the work which
finally will result in a perman-
ent summer normal and possibly
also a Chautauqua, for
Ilon. W. H. Burgess, of El Paso, made a grest speech at San
Angelo on Tuesday, before the Texas Bar Asaoeiation, assembled
in twenty ninth annual session. '200 members were in attendance.
Mr. BursjeBs is president of the association.
1
An effort will be made to have a new Dreadnaught named
"New Mexico." That would bea very graceful and a well deserved
compliment to pay to the new state of New Mexico.
Tatal UM 212 IS
Tarritorjr uf Nr Meaico, Connie of Otaro a,:
I. H II. Arraatroatf, Caakler of thr abu.e
named bank, do aoleaaalr a wear that tka abo.a
atatemrnt i. trar to tne brat of my knowledge
and bnliaf. R. B. ARMHTKONt.. Ca.hiar.
N.bacrlhed and a worn to kafora ata tkla Í
day of J. It. Kill. A. I. MENf.KK
Notar. Pabllc.
Correct Atte.t : 1. 1. Aaderaoa,
Hrtun Skarrr.
I no. M. W.att.
Director,.
EQUALIZATION WORK)OCALTEMS AN IDOL HAS FALLEN ELECTION SEPTFMRFR R
CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE
(continued from page one) (continued from page one) (continued from page one)
Chaves a
The judges of election will be ately faced the worst humiliation CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANKJ- - Norris. H. H. KaI morer ami thatBS can be visited upon a white Colfax gmi. urant. man. Curry.4 1', . .
Carmack's han the biggest as-
sortment and the largest stock.
Mrs. Tom Charles of Farmer
Flats was a visitor in Alamogor-l- o
today.
Joshua Saulsberry was down
from Bent to spend the 4th at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bent were
...A 1 1
mrer receiving and approving
r. iti.ii.t- - ..r . í .
Johnson unquestionably is Dona Ana
NO. 8315
ALAMOOORDO, NEW MEXICO
At the close of business May 18th, 1910
great lighter. He did not- - show Eddy o
the yellow btreak. That he did Grant a
not may or may not be due to Guadalupe 4
me iact that he did not believe Lincoln
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits ...Circulation
Deposits
"l justices of the peace
and transacting some other rou-
tine business, the board adjourn-
al- A full report of the work
of this session will be published
in the next issue of Tun KlWS.
TUUROSX MAKES MERRY
.$ 50,000 00
. 13,193 07
. 50,0 0 00
210,779 70
Jeffries could whip him. Through 1
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts I15S,215 90Banking hse fnrn and Hxt S.4HO00Redemption Knnd 2.5OU0OUn ted States Bonds . SO.OO'iOOPremium on U. S. Bonds .. 1.137 61Cash and Sight Exchange 106,719 26
Total 323,72 77
The above statement is correct.
Luna
McKinley.
Moro
11some power of intuition he mayhave sensed the fact Jeffries was
not fit, and thereby buoyed his $323.972 77Total;. 1'hiM.iPS, Cashier.Otero 3
confidence. No one will ever Í 1 1 Q ,7 5IC""Jhe able to say whether or not Rio Arriba
Johnson, as he stood in the ring Roosevelt a I
in Aiaiuogorao aunug the early
part of the week.
Carmack buys in large quanti-
ties, and can therefore afford to
make the lowest possible prices.
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Paint
.aves vegetables, fruit, flowers
nid shrubs from all insects.
T. A. Muirhead came in from
Tacumcari last week and went
to Mountain Park to spend a few
lays.
When you buy it at Oar mack 'l
GROWTH IN DEPOSITS
Trje constant growth in the volurne of Deposits,
atjd the steady increaee in the number of natron of
at Reno on Monday afternoon, Sandoval 9 u
could have whipped the Jeffries San Juan oft i. . ' I
who twice defeated both Corbett San Mieifel a ft
Q 'QStitution is attributed irj a large measure to our
business houses were profusely
and fittingly decorated in thepatriotic red, white and blue.
On a shady
.treet, where the
"undies of the trees lapped
a stand had been erected
tor the concert and the speaking.
Here the Aiunnmnln hnn.i k- -u
and Fitzsimmons. That point Santa Fe.. - ft sou"d BaokDg netl)cds a0d liberal treatrrei)t,
We cordially ipvite you to operj at) accouot withSierra.nusi always remain a matter of
speculation and conjecture. 2 H5Socorro... this growing barjK at)d grow with usA caretul study of the fight, Taos 4ft
round bv round Inn
ou Know it is standard. Is forth in ! .
I Ai I .VlCtlOn that the .Ieffrie urhr Dnien. '4 h C. E. MITCHELL. r M. DENNEY, S. G. PHILLIPSPresident, Vice President. Cashier, jValencia
Sadler spec.al agent for the tests to begin out on the hallhi aso and N.uthwestem Route, grounds. The band then moved
fought Johnson had less than fif-
ty percent of the power to inflict 1 therefore specify and directaiLen...iig to Dusi-jo- ut to the hall grounds and i punisnmenc tliat was Dossesseo1son- -
mis ees. in tua concert.
lu.lge A. B. Fall and Judge J.
K. Wharton, of El Paso, were in
Alainogordo on business last Fri
that the electors of each county
shall, at said election, choose
the number of delegates appor-
tioned to such county as afore-
said.
The said Act of Congress re-
quires that such election shall!
music for the dance. Ahout 125
couples are willing to bear wit-
ness that it was a great dance
and well worth stayii.g over for.
The success of this celebration
illustrates what can be done by a
community of enterprising, nro- -
.V the Jeffries who fought Cor-
bett. while the ability to with-
stand and assimilate punishmeut
had been diminished in even
greater proportion. In the clinch-
es, where it was expected that
Jeffries' great strength would
show to the best advantage, he
The serving of the good barhe-eue- d
dinner began a little after
' "'dock. Then the speaking
x'gan. Kx governor (ieorge Cur-
ry, as a citizen of Tularosa de-
livered an address of welcome.
Dr. J. W. Long read the declara-
tion of independence.
.fudge
Byron Sherry, mayor of Alamo- -
KOrdo. innrlo .... j.i ,. . .
Bisbee to Detroit
A party of Bisbee Elks en.
route to the convention at De-
troit in a h. p. Michigan Six,
arrived in Alainogordo Tuesday
afternoon, and left Wednesday
afternoon, after having had the
necessary repairs made at Rous-
seau's garage. The car left Bia-be- e
several days ago and has had
an unusual run of hard luck.
day.
Miss Florence Comfort is ex-
pected here tomorrow to visit
her friend. Miss Hermione
Jlawkins.
be held and conducted, the re- -
turns made, and the certificates gressive people. Clondoroft is
was utterly helpless in the grasp of persons elected to such con- - certainly such a community.
vention issued, as nearly as mayN. Cochran, of Tularosa, came
low,, Tno.l.. JLi , . . . " "iress (I HIS- -a nor toncal character. Judee i(VthArf
B. Fall foHownH win. ,i :.. 'Coining across from Las Cruces
Farmers Flats.
Leslie Drew came down from
the hills Friday for a few days
visit with friends.
oi tlie negro, and unable to de-
fend himself against the vicious,
gruelling uppercuts which paved
the way for the knockout. John-
son, realizing that he had Jef-
fries unmistakably whipped, and
therefore having nothing to fear.
oe, in toe same manner as is
prescribed by the laws of theTerritory regulating elections
therein of members of the legis-
lature, existing at the time of
cipal address of the day. Out- -
IÍmÍmm t -- 1
.1. .1
""" "MCiiv rne importance and
significance of the dav the last election of said memberswhich Mrs. T. J. Sansom of Al
was being celebrated, he passed c"nli"e1 ,lis Punclles and jabs to
into a discussion of present dav J(iM ries' fa('P- -
of the legislature, and that the do spent a few days of last weekprovisions of said laws in all re-- i at her ranch,
spects, including the oualifi. oi-- j- n
-- iiwjfoig cAieiiinn, iit. was
by his mother, and
Mrs. Harkness.
J. E. Anderson, editor of the
Tularosa Valley Tribune, was in
Mamogordo Tuesday rustling
Alamogirdo news for the Tri-
bune.
. P. and Loau Meelcs return-- I
Friday from Frederick, Ukla.
I hey were accompanied by
the car broke the transmission
about four miles out from Ala-mogord- o.
On a telephone call
from Schofield's ranch. Rousseau
sent out a car and towed in the
disabled car.
The car is occupied by Billy
Furgeson the owner, R. E. New-com- b
a Bisbee newspaper man,
Dr. Boren of El Paso, ami ib
politic;, conditions, territorial
a politicalaim national. As
speech, it was a
,;,,., - oeeener oi Aiamogordotorsaadregistaration, visited the Charles boys lastshall be applicable to the saidi Wednesday
election therein nmvidoA fc..
masterpiece
well calculated to appeal to the
Mrs. Ida flobbick writes friends
on the Hats that she is located ' driven by Stanley Stone. The
naturally Johnson felt jubi-
lant. He was realizing the hope
and the dream of his life. He
ohided and taunted Jeffries, and
Corbett, who was in Jeffries cor-
ner. But Johnson ought not to
be censured for that. When
Jeffries and his trainers and
counsellors agreed to the fight
they put upon the negro the
hrand of equality, thereby waiv
favor of the people, and therehy
J lay an admirable foundation for
future use and service. Judge
and us the said laws of said Ter-
ritory regulating elections pro-
vide that it shall be the duty of
the boards of county commission-
ers of the respective counties,
temporarily in Manitou, Colo.
She has a position in a curio
store there.
party has only until the 14th to
reach Detroit, and will drive
eighteen hours a day.
ran is a very able and well in-
formed man, an astute politician
as well, and it was very evidentÉ I. A 1. I i W. T. Miller's cellar was flood- -sixty (00) days before any gen
uuai ne nao given much thought eral election held in said Terri--
'
ed during the heavy rain lasting the right to resent anythingami siiKjy to the speech which
Erti Results of Fight
As a result of the fight held at
Reno on Monday afternoon there
tory tor rsemoers of the legisla- - w eek, and their goods, which was
tive assembly, to appoint boards stored, was almost ruined. Rev.
of registration in and for the i filler is conducting a meeting
lie delivered.
at in . .
reorge Hershey, who is Mr.
Keek's nephew.
The new bric k and concrete
alk at the Southwestern hotel
lias been extended to the end of
lie huildinn on the Railroad
' venue side.
The W. 0. T. L'. will hold its
ó'ular meeting next Tuesday
'fternoon at four o'clock, at the
I'resbyterian church.
Mrs. Estelle B. Smith,
n L Shaw, the popular pop
"urn man, was at the Tularosa
'lehratinn, dispensing the fame
wnicn the negro said or did, so
long as he did not violate or
transgress the rules of the game.
tseoaiJ game followed, with has been rioting between the twoseveral precincts of their respect- - L'lovis, and his wife and son races all over the faces of the ITliilamsa and Carrizo to contesting for diamond supremacy ive counties, I call the attention have charge of the ranch. S. A. Monday iiieht manv wore
of said boards of county commis- -CarriXOSO, having a team used to
playing together, won the tramfl
There was a roping contest and
Cloudcroft Notes.
Mrs. Cash of El Paso came up
Sunday visiting until Monday.
killed and injured, and it is fear-
ed that the end of the trouble is
not yet in sight.
The authorities of nearly ev.
ery state and big city are taking
precautious to prevent further
later a pony race. The grand
finale of the celebration was the
Light Contest Vote
The voting in the piano contest
this week was not heavy enough
to nii.ke any meterial difference
in the standing of the leading
contestants. The voters were
probably too busy making plans
for the celebrationron the fourth.
The vote next week will very
likely he heavy enough to make
some of the contestants set husv
dance given in Wilson's hall. A
sioners to the necessity of ap-- ipointing such boards of registra-tiO- B
at their meetings to be held
on the fttfa day of July, A. D.,
1910.
Wm.m.vm J. Mills.
FOURTH IN THE CLOUDS
(continued from page one)
very large crowd of people, some- -
The small child of Harry
Lucas is very ill with pneumonia
at this writing.
Mrs. Calloway of Alainogordo
wnat tired hut still happy, en
"Id hrand of delight that made
lum famous.
Mrs. Lillie Loxtei man of I'itts-ur- g
arrived this afternoon f,r a
I with her sister. Mrs. WII.
joyed the dance. Altogether it
was a great celebration, and the
and unnecessary bloodshed by
prohibiting the exhibition of the
motion pictures of the fight.
Putting the ban on the fight pic-
tures will cost the film manufac
turers about a million dollars,
but will be the means of saving
many valuable human lives.
mail who failed to have a gooMam .1. Davis. This is Mrs. Lox- - and spur up.tune must charge the failure to
himself.'rman's third visit to Alain(ordo. The present standing of the There was a baseball game in
the afternoon between th. Icontestants is as follows:Public SchoolTelephone Changes iKm Sox and the Mescalero Indians.
i ne
.Misses Stevenson of Knox- -
ille, Tenn., are expected to ar- -
is up visiting Mrs. Jackson until
after the 4th.
Ranger J. A. Simmons and
Superv ior A. M. Neal were in
town last week transacting busi-
ness.
Elmo Haynes of Alainogordo
came up Monday to try his hand
as delivery boy for the C. 0. Co.
Mrs. G. A. Breckheimer and
friend Mrs. Pittman made a
iumpeny r mm
Fire Department 18&13
I he game was called after seven
inning with, the score standing
eleven to one in favor of the Red
Miss Lottie Edwards 6X02
Alainogordo Sanatorium .'liNfl
Notice to the Public
We desire to respectfully notify
the public that the Alamogordo
Water Works Company, and the
Alainogordo Water Power Com.
pany, (Electric Light Company)
have changed hands.
D. F. Papot, manager of the
local exchange of the Tri-Stat- e
Telephone and Telegraph Co.,
has tendered his resignation
which was accepted. Mr. and
Mrs. I'apot left Wednesday for
Phoenix, where Mr. Papot has
Odd Fellows 21HI
Sox (No relation to the hitless
wonders, the White Sox of
Chicago I After the ball name
Miss Nettie Roscoe isiXl
Baptist College i there was a broncho busting con- - Pleasure trip to Mescalero Thurs- -Christian Church Mt
ive this evening for u visit wit.li
heif sister, Mrs. W. R. Saltz- -
--'aher, of the Alainogordo Sana- -
oriuin.
". B. (irace played a great
-- ame at first for the Tularosa
am on the fourth. In the last
nning he tnounted the slab and
:ave a fine imitation of Christy
Mathewson working at top speed.
A special train containing Elks
"route U) the annual 0OO rati
11,11 at Detroit naed through
day.Mill Edith Cameron MSaccepted a similiar jKisition with
1 1
test. I here were egg races and
other races. There was a pie The rain Saturday and the carin itiuepenaeni company. .un r.iieu Ulliliven MB I t I t ,T J.. i . I J.
Mr. C. R. Krai, who left here Blind Institute gM repiere with gas-- , of wire Sunday madetronomic feats (whatever they farmers as happy as
all the
"June
We intend to make many ex
tensions and improvements in
our service, and want the co-o- p.
eration and assistance of the
public in so doing.
We find in looking over the
books and accounts that many
perseas, have been delinquent in
are) wonderful ami awe-insp- irlast week for Douglas, has re-turned to Alainogordo to succeed
Mr. I'apot as manager. Mr. Kaul
nigh Be bcol u,--,
School House jj
Catholic Church.: s
Masonic Lodge
,j
Mt. Park Public School h
Modern Woodmen ;
Bugs."
Last Wednesday while haul-
ing slabs Bob Littletield had the
misfortune to sprain an arm and
injure himself otherwise.
was accompanied here by his
ing. Thors was scheduled a set-t- o
between two lightweight glove
artists, but this was called off
partly because the sentiment was
against prize lighting, and partly
wife and little daughter, who
will now establish their home in paying their bills for Water and!i.Utr aitI Isalie 1.:.Alainogordo. I ity Schools...
oecause one of the fighters failed Mr. and Mrs H. E. Mosley of "leansof respectfully notifying all con-- .A.I , ....
Mis Ijiura Bennett )
John Smith io appear. I he returns from the Louis have been visitingPnir Assn. Offcers C Moreen's fm.rilv in ""is arc not paidMiss Eunice Barton
lamogordo this afternom on
M El Pas.i and Southwestern
ioute.
Theo. Thulemeyer came in
ist Friday night and has spent
he week writing insurance and
rausacting other business. Mr.
I hulemeyer was for a long while
" the real esUte and insurance
in Alainogordo, but is
rKw 'th the Mutual Life Insur- -
Uiet On., at Lajunta. Colo.
Canon. Mr. Moslev h.irt. k4l. " ' ot theMiss Hazel Shelton month, their service will be dis.Frank W. Beach, who wasvice-preside-
nt of the
- w ', tiler to Mrs. Morgan.Jose iderri j
rg hght at Reno were received
direct from the ring side.
The big feature of the day,
was the celebrated Kid Band
from El Paso, which is a very
fine musical aggregation. Thisi
baud aloim would have assured
Territorial Fair, has tendered 10his resignation m account of not Cloudcrolt got the returns of
the prize light. That was a art
of the entertainment which was
having the time necessary to de-
vote to this important work. In
tendering his resignation, Mr.
W. L. Otinim has just received
a carload of fruit boxes which
will be used in shipping a Dart
tin sin ce f the Fourth, it Prvided for by the committee
ttere had lieen on arrangements.no other enterof the Alainogordo fruit crop to tainment
1 . . The Alamogordo baseball
helped out three teams in the
various markets. Mr. Otimm has
bought the product of all the
in oruer that there mieht hi
continued, and charge will be
made for the eutting on water or
light.
We have no disposition to be
unfair or unreasonable in this
matter but we certainly expect
our customers to pay for their
service.
hi the 20th day of each month
a CutOfr List will be made, and
all delinquents will bedenied the
use of our products until thev
have made full settlement.
Very respectfully,
Ai.AMoooaDo Watkb Works Co.
Ai.vMooosno Watks Powsa Co.
hiR dance the F.l Paso and celebrations at OtsjtdeieflAlainogordo on-har- owned hv and
' H. MeNatt left last Satur-la- y
morning for a tour of the
'airs throughout the southwest.
He will ptce exhibition his
''markeble collection of QUI
dwellers' relics and eurios. The
Election is a very fine one, and
eludes several perfect speci-
mens of mummies.
Southwestern
Beach recommended that the ap-
pointment be given to J. 0.
Dunn. Mr. Dunn has done much
valuable work along that line for
Otero county ami will no doubt
be willing to serve again in that
capacity. Hon. George Curry,
of Tularosa, is the other vice-preside- nt
for Otero county.
very generously Tularosa. IVIphrey and Wrightthe Alainogordo Improvement rana special train down from i mmA i:.. ...i ....Co. It is the prewmt dIsh u, l")ni Willi lllf I ma- -I ,v loudcroft ahout even n'lMÍ ..... u .. .ship a good part of this fruit nn n-n- i, nearney witli thet night. The Uompeuy alsocrop to the market of the mid- - Carricozo team, and Faust am
Williams with the Cloudcroft
team. '
die west. pato wte band fifty dollars addi-tional u remain and furnish the
mm. r vk MsavBEETS ON DRY LAND
Mm Office WhereItlOre Plan Works
Daylight ta
By THUBDE RAYLE BRUCE
WOMAN SAFE LOCK EXPERT
Miss Stella Darling Only Ons of Hsr
Sex In World In the Busi-
ness.
Portland, Ore. The unique distinc-
tion of being the only woman safe-loc- k
expert In the world sad the most
expert at that business of any man or
woman living, is that claimed by Miss
Stella Darling, a young Portland wom-
an. Solving combinations is a second
nature with Miss Darling, and so ca-
pable is she that a well-know- n manu-
facturer's agent here pays ber a hand-
some salary.
Whenever the locks on the various
vaults and safes of the banks, ex-
press companies and business houses
i ERH APS readers will be interested in learning how the "more- -
DIVERSIFY IN DRY FARMING
Whether Crops Mature or Not They
Always Provide Some Kind c
Feed for Cattle.
This Is the safest branch of dry
farming a man can go Into, for wheth-
er your crops mature or not they will:
always make some kind of feed for
cattle, and it Is more profitable to
have your crops walk to market than
to pay freight to the rallrdoads.
Given a creamery within easy dis-
tance, mixed farming with a herd of
high-grad- e milkers becomes very
profitable, but no man should waste
his time milking a quart or two a day
from 20 to 30 scrubs. The popular
way of starting in on this business
seems to be to buy a lot of cattle and
take chances on getting feed. The
most reasonable way to do Is to get
your feed first and then buy your cat-
tle. The crop that makes the profit
in this branch of farming is alfalfa,
but in the meantime, while we are get- -
Pl daylight" plan works in actual practise. We had beeneussini? this Dlan in our office for some time and finally, at theO A V
beginning of June, concluded to let the employees choose be-
tween the hours we had been observing and the more-daylig- ht
plan. Our regular hours are from eight to twelve and from
1 :00 to 5 :30, making an 8Vo hour day. The vote was unani-
mous for beginning at seven and quitting at 4:30 and we
changed the hours. We tfcd not change our clocks but began
an hour earlier. We have now been following the plan for
six weeks and I do not believe one of us would go back willingly to the
old hours now.
It seems to us that the advantages are many. We get to work in the
morning when the air is cool and work until noon. We then take an hour
for luncheon and begin with only 3 ó hours before us and I really think
that all of us work more rapidly because of the short time until we can
quit. At 4:30, the time in the day when things begin to drag and the
temperature has reached its most trying limit in hot weather, we are
through for the day with hours of daylight before us in which to enjoy
ourselves according to our several dispositions.
Inquiry reveals the fact that we go to bed earlier than we have been
accustomed to, saving ourselves hours of artificial light ; that we rise early
enough to receive the refreshing benefits that come from early rising and
that we do our work better, more easily, and feel better
over it than we did under the old order.
The writer has always been an early riser and
takes considerable satisfaction in "puttering" about
the lawn and vegetable garden, but early morning ia
not a good time for this work on account of the heavy
summer dews. Now I go to my office early and quit
early enough so that I can get rest, recreation and
much satisfaction working in the soil after hours. In
consequence I have a flourishing vegetable garden, a
flower-fille- d lawn and muscles in good condition from
the exercise.
I believe we are the first company in the United
States to put the "more-dayligh- t" plan into actual
practise and I believe that everyone connected with the
company is perfectly satisfied with the arrangement.
When the young woman entering upon
a business career awakens to the fact that
this earth and the life manifested and ex-
pressed in our daily actions is the keynote
of the whole melody of existence, then will
she know that the golden rule applies even
What
Business
Men
1 I in the simplicity of an application for aClUir 3 Ul I position, in the mere inclination of the
rav mm mm mm m mm m mm m91 MjVTJ Food 11Producís
1
Wl Cooked
Corned Beef
There's a marked distinction
between tabby's Cooked Ceraas
Beef and even the best that's
sold in bulk.
Evenly and mildly cured and
scientifically cooked in Libby's
Great White Kitchen, all the nat-
ural flavot of the fresh, prime
beef is retained. It is pure,
wholesome, delicious, and it is
ready to serve at meal time.
Saves work and worry in
summer.
Other Libby"" Healthful"
J Meal-Time-Hi- all ready to
serve, are:
Peerless Dried Beef
Vienna Sausage, Veal Loaf
Evaporated Milk
Baked Beans, Chow Ckew
Mixed Pickles
" Purity goes hand in hand
with the Libby Brand."
Insist on Libby's at your
grocer's. gftp
Libby, McNeil
& Libby
Chicago
Need of Beds for Consumptives.
The National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
says that in seven states, Alabama,
Idaho, Montana. Nevada, Oklahoma,.
Wyoming and Utah, with a combined'
population of over 5,000,000, not one
bed for consumptives has been pro-
vided. In nine states and territories,
Alaska, Delaware, Florida, Kansas.
Mississippi, South Carolina, South Da-
kota, Vermont and West Virginia, the
number of beds for consumptitves in
each case is less than fifty, while the
combined population of these states is
over 7,000,000. On the basis of 400
deaths to a million' of population,
which Is approximately the present
rate in the United States, there would
be nearly 5,000 deaths annually from
tuberculosis in these 14 states, with at
least 20,000 cases of this disease all
the time, and less than 500 beds to
care for them.
A Cynical Synonym.
"Poor Myra Kelley," said a maga-
zine editor at the Authors' club in
New York, "was almost as distressed
as Mr. Carnegie at the spirit of graft
und crookedness rampant among us.
"ihe young writer, at a dinner of
megazine contributors, said that we
worshiped wealth that was our trou-
ble. Then she crystallized her mean-
ing in an anecdote.
"She said that one man asted an-
other:
" What position does Blank hold In
the community?
"
'A very honorable position,' was
the reply.
" 'Is he wealthy?"
" 'Wealth and honor,' said the other,
'are synonymous terms in America to-
day.' "
When our names are blotted out,
and our place knows us no more, the
energy of each social service wiU re-
main. John Morley.
FEED CHILDREN
On Properly Selected Food. It Pays
Big Dividends.
If parents will give just a little In-
telligent thought to the feeding of
their children the difference In the
health of the little folks will pay.
many times over, for the small trouble.
A mother writes saying: "Our chil-
dren are all so much better and
stronger than they ever were before
we made a change In the character of
the food. We have quit using pots
toea three times a day with coffee
and so much meat
"Now we give the little folks some
fruit, either fresh stewed, or canned,
some Grape-Nut- s with cream, occa-
sionally some soft boiled eggs, and
some Postum for breakfast and sup-- ;
per. Then fur dinner they have some
meat and vegetables.
"It would be hard to realise the
change in the children, they have
grown so sturdy and strong, and we
attribute this change to the food ele-
ments thaL I understand, exist 1st
Grape-Nut- s and Postum.
"A short time ago my baby was
teething and had a great deal of stom-
ach and bowel trouble. Nothing
seemed to agree with him until I tried
Grape-Nut- s softened and mixed with
rich milk, and bo Improved rapidly and
got sturdy and well."
sad "The Road to Wellvflle," found
in pkgs "There's a reason."
Srr rea a la iknt Wtlarf A
Girls
Br KATHRTN 0. BAILEY
Can Be Raised With More As-
surance Than Any Other Crop.
"Mart Itself Furnishes Storage Reser-
voir for Water, and Also Utilizes
Rainfall During September
and October.
As a general proposition it is rec-
ognized that the most rational meth-
od to sell farm produce is to sell it on
the hoof, and the more so the longer
the haul to the shipping point. All
stock to bring the highest price has to
be finished with a balanced ration fur-
nishing sufficient carbohydrates in the
proper proportion to the cheap protein
in the alfalfa, writes Hans Mendels-
sohn in Deseret Farmer. Grain alone
at present prices is too expensive,
nnd neither does It furnish enough
carbohydrates. Root crops do this
much better and cheaper. They are
a succulent, palatable food, which is
more easily digested than grain alone,
and if fed with grain and roughage
enables the animal to eat and digest
a larger quantity of It.
The total amount of dry substance
one Is able to raise on an acre in the
form of roots, compares very favor-
ably, to say the least, with any other
forage. An acre of sugar beets on
irrigated land should yield 15 tons of
beets and 12 tons of tops. The yield
on dry land will be much smaller,
as the rows must be planted three
feet apart instead of 20 Inches. Thus
only 14,000 beets grow on an acre, as
compared with 30,000 on Irrigated
land. Of course the individual beet
will be larger. At a conservative es-
timate 12 tons of tops and beets can
be grown equivalent to three tons of
highly valuable dry substance with
about 25 tons of digestible carbohy-
drates; 30 bushels wheat per acre
would give only 0.8 of a ton of diges-
tible material.
Beets can be raised on dry land,
perhaps with more assurance than
any other root crop, as the tap root
goes very deep in the soil. The beet
in itself furnishes a storage reservoir
for water and also utilizes the rainfall
during September and October. The
beets growing now on the Broadview
farm, on the 20th of August, after an
unusually hot spell, hardly showed a
wilted leaf and looked as vigorous as
any grown on irrigated land.
Whether sugar beets are preferable
remains to be seen. Quite a number
of circumstances point toward the
Btock beet as the better one. Stock
beets usually have a smaller leaf sur-
face than sugar beets and therefore
the evaporation of water in hot weath-
er is not so large. Since they are
growing partly out of the soil the
harvesting is much easier. They
yield unquestionably a higher tonnage
of fresh material and are not as con-
centrated as sugar beets. They seem
to be more relished by the stock and
the stock gets used to them quicker
without scouring effect. The amount
of valuable available dry substance
for both varieties from an acre will
be the same. For milch cows nothing
can take the place of this succulent
food, and the same Is true for brood
cows. .
Beets planted three feet between
the rows are an inter tillage crop.
The cultivation can be done better
than, for instance, on a corn field as
the roots are deep in the soil and
one does not need to be afraid to hurt
them by deep cultivation, and the cul-
tivation can be kept up until the har-
vest. ;s. ....
-
USEFUL DRY FARM POINTERS
Experiment Station of Montana Ag-
ricultural College Issues Some
Timely Suggestions.
In a recent bulletin on dry farm
crops Issued by the experiment sta-
tion of Montana Agricultural college,
the following pointers for the
are given:
L Science and diligence will quad-
ruple the harvest.
2. Water is of the first importance.
Use all possible means to prevent its
waste.
3. From seven to ten Inches of wa-
ter can be saved for the crop by time-
ly cultivation.
4. Disk after the harvester, as early
In the 6pring as possible, and Imme-
diately after plowing.
5. Harrow after every rain and
whenever a crust begins to form.
Do not let weeds grow on sum-
mer tilled land they use up the wa-
ter.
7 Harrow the grain in the spring
until it Is six Inches high.
S. Pack the sub-surfa- before seed-
ing.
9. Use drills that pack the earth
about the seed.
10 Use only the best seed, select
varieties and well cleaned.
11. Two or three pecks an acre is
enough.
12. Early ripening crops and early
seeding are best for the dry farm.
Late crops must he intertilled.
13. More can he produced In one
crop after summer tillage than In
two or three consecutive crops.
14. Market concentrated products;
meat and butter pay better than
forage.
15. Garden crops and shrubbery, as
well as grain, may be made to thrive
by thorough tillsge.
Pedigree Good Thing.
A good pedigree is a good thing to
havf attached to a good cow, but a
good cow Is more essential I good
pedigree. The answer is, never keep
a cow unless she lives up to ber pedi-
gree. 1
head, or in the faintest suggestion of a
smile when words are unnecessary, or per-
haps wholly out of place.
Then, too, she may discover the prin-
ciple of perfect freedom of conscience and
j ting this crop started at the rate of
Bye or ten acres every year, me oesi
crops to rely on are fall rye, corn and
sorghum, with an acre or two of win-
ter wheat for the chickens. I have
never known fall rye to fail to make a
crop of hay, and when cut a few days
after heading out Is a good feed for
anything though not as rich as some
others. A second cutting is often se-
cured, when there is some moisture in
the ground, and when planted In Sep-
tember affords green pasture some
years until Christmas.
Corn fodder Is a crop any farmer
can raise and provide a rich feed for
milk cows. After the corn Is all in
the period of planting can be pro-
longed until July with sorghum or mil-
let. The former can be planted thick
in rows and raised in average years
with little and sometimes without any
cultivation. Millet hay Is a great milk
producer, but a risky crop unless there
is plenty of moisture to start with.
To carry a large herd of milk cows
on these crops, however, requires con-
tinual plowing of a large acreage and
the more the dairyman gets of
his place into alfalfa the more
easy the work becomes and the
larger the profits. Many are afraid
to put in alfalfa or plant fruit
because some neighbor says it will not
pay.
Land for alfalfa should be plowed
deep, in the fall, if possible, ten pounds
of seed to the acre, planted in April,
and if you want oats as well, better
plant them in your corn, than alfalfa,
they will do less damage.
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
The stock farmer is having his In-
ning now.
Sixty cent corn Is bound to mean
high priced meat.
It is a good thing for our farms that
stock raising is profitable.
Thrift In sheep Is generally secured
when people think enough of sheep to
take care of them.
Valuable as blood Is in breeding, it
is a very necessary adjunct and that
is an Individual merit
Much can be done to sustain the
wejgbtand quality of the fleece by
generous andeconomlcal feeding.
The high hog price for retaining
old sows is that they usually farrow
more and larger pigs than young ones.
Scarcity of rough feed this spring
should cause us to prepare for plenty
next winter. Corn fodder will fill the
blll
With all the "side lines" of the farm
bringing the highest prices ever
known, we should have no kick on do-
ing the chores.
If any of the ewes seem delicate In
health or are not so thrifty as you
like, they should be put by themselves
and extra feed given them.
See to it that your barbed wire
fence is not loose here and there, for
one of your best horses may be the
one that will get his legs cut.
There Is a great shortage in the hog
crop throughout the whole country,
and It can only be replaced by keep-
ing the best brood sows and growing
more pigs.
If you wish large horses you must
be prepared to feed all the growing
colts will eat. Saving feed at the ex-
pense of the colt Is costly business
In the end.
Marketing a thin horse Is a losing
proposition. The increase In price
received for a well fleshed animal over
a poor fleshed one Is many times what
the extra feed costs.
Broomcorn In Arid Regions.
One of the crops for the arid re-gl-
where Irrigation ia not practised
Is likely to be broomcorn. We have
already grown enough of this crop to
know that It will do all right in an
ordinary seat-on- . The bottom lands
will grow a heavier stand than the
dry lAnds, but no difference has been
noticed between hill land and valley
xcept In yield. The yield runs as
high as a ton the acre, which, at the
minimum price of 190 a ton is certain-
ly as profitable as potatoes or beets,
with an expense bill much less than
ehher, and a much safer and surer
return from seed and labor. From 10
to 20 pounds of seed Is drilled in rows
34 feet apart with the plants stand-
ing from six to eight inches.
Dry Land Cows.
Many dry land fanners let their
cows become very thin while dry
during the winter. When cows are
emaciated at calving time, the milk
yield Is reduced throughout the sum
raer, no matter how good the sum-
mer feed. Dry cows kept In good
flesh with mllo will yield, after calv-
ing, much more milk throughout the
season.
opinion and permit her neighbor sister "ad-
dresser," typist or stenographer the blessed privilege of expressing her
jdess of "life, death and that vast forever," as is so desired.
She may possibly discover that her employer or the man who is en- -
gagiSgi her services may know something of business and its perplexities
which she neejjot tol)Me toielf t uufrld to him, eren before the
engagmeht iiasbeen decided uponT-4- "'- ..
When the voung woman discerns the fact that several other of her
associates are quite a3 weU Jnojrnjed upon sojnesubjects as herself, then
she may be prepared to be a success in her sphere. ; , r'riw
Superfluous words and actions, as well as "puffs" and "cheap jewelry,"
;SO often referred to, and unkindly, perhaps, retard progress and stáy suc-
cess when it would seem that it really was deserved.
""".'How am I to make a success of my work?" ' ' ... -
....
, 'r ' imm, lSa. fc -
Why is it at all necessary to ask the question when there can be but
one correct answer?
Learn to do something, to do it, not to shirk a part of it, and to do it
as it should be done. That seems about all the sternest of business men
desire of young women in their offices.
Miss Stella Darling.
in the city refuse to respond to the
usual number of twists and turns of
the combination the owners, instead of
tearing their hair and saying naughty
things step to the telephone and call
for Miss Darling. She takes a few
tools and goes to the street and num-
ber given.
With an inborn knowledge of the
mechanism and its whims, Miss Dar-
ling examines it critically and listens
to an explanation of the difficulty.
With a smile that is contagious she
puts lier alligator handbag on a near-
by desk, removes her gloves and ap-
proaches the box of steel. After a
few deft turns of the combination
and she knows most of them; It is
more than likely that she set this
one the bolt may refuse to move.
She smiles at her failure and as if by
some mutual understanding between
safe and woman, it opens at her sec-
ond attempt.
To 6how the high esteem In which
she is held by the manufacturers
through the United States it is only
necessary to state that she is the re-
cipient of a number of costly ami beau-
tiful Jewels which have been given to
her from time to time. It Is only her
love for Portland that has prevented
her from accepting lucrative offers
in distant cities.
M'CALLA WAS NAVY HERO
Admiral Who Died Recently Distin-
guished Himself in Spanish War
... and at Peking.
Washington The most brilliant
achievements of Rear Admiral B. H.
McCalla, U. S. N., who died In Santa,
barbará. Caí., recently! were In con-
nection with the war with Spain and
the Peking relief column, for which
he received signal recognition in the
shape of a congressional medal for
distinguished service In battle and
also International acknowledgment of
Resr Admirsl McCslls.
his labor through the bestowal upon
him of the order of the Red Eagle by
the German emperor and the Chinese
war medal by the king of England.
McCalla. then commander of the
cruiser Marblebead. was in the first
fighting line In the Spanish American
war. He landed the marinea at Guan- -
tanamo, the first of the American
troops to set foot on Cuban soil, in
the face of a fierce Ore from the 8pan- -
Ish troops, and maintained them there
for many days until regular troops
could be brought to their support At
Clenfuegos he went In boldly under
the Spanish batteries and cut the
cables that connected Cuba with
Spain, thus accomplishing one of the
most Important functions In warfare.
But perhaps his most brilliant
achievement was In connection with
the Boxer uprising in China In IMS,
when the legatloners were besieged fai
Peking.
Rear Admiral McCalla was born atCamden, N. J.. In 1144, entering the
navy in 1861. His services during the
almost 39 years of active doty In allparts of the world were noted with
conspicuous acta.
Is our civilization on the decline? Are
parents growing lax in discipline for their
children? If not, what is the cause of the
conduct of the average Ameri-
can child today ?
men nnd women nf thp nresent time
their childhood they will find there
Parents intolerable
Growing
TfIjX in recall
Discipline was
to be
haughty
By FRANC LYNN elders.
not the liberty which
characterizes the child of today. It seems
a trait of the American child to be
and show a lack of respect for his
And even when parents arc brought
face to face with the situation they invari
ably say: "He is only a child and will
grow out of it." What a lack of parental training is expressed in that sen-
tence! The child may do whatever he chooses simply because he is a child.
Is it a wonder that our foreign visitors are amazed at the lack of training
the average American child receives at home? In the home everything
that tends to build up character should be emphasized and parents should
begin early to uproot any tendency toward demoralization in their children.
Why will parents permit their boys and girls of school age to parade
the streets at nine and ten o'clock in the evening? Is it because the
courses offered in schools at the present time are simplified to such an
extent that a child does net find it necessary to study at home? There is
no doubt that certain topics are easy to grasp for orno children, but this
does not excuse these children from strengthening themselves in those
studies that are difficult.
Children of school age ahnuld have their minds concentrated on the
things that lrfit their age, but it is obvious the child who wantonly wan-
ders on the streets at nine or ten o'clock in the evening has his mind on
things far beyond his years and it is apparent that a continuance of this
for a couple of generations will prove harmful to future Americans. eat aaara fr.m tlM HM TWTar imlH, lr, aaS 111 ml kSSBSmLataraaC
ANEW WOMAN
Inspector Byrnes' Death Recalls
Activity as Officer.
HE nation thr NATIONALPARK ESCAPES
OPERATION
leadi the world
In feverish busi-
ness activity
play-
grounds as well
a workshops,
aya George Otla
Smith, which la
out an application
to America of the
old saw that ail
Rott From tht Rank, to a Millionaire
and Laid tht Cltvtr Trap That
Caught Jay Gould's
Blackmailer.
Ntw York Probably no man was
better known in tht world of pollct
and none waa more feararf h rmnii
WasCuredbyLyd.aE.Pink-ham'- s
Vegetable Compound
El wood. Ind. "Your remedies hare
eared me and I hare only taken six
iDie compound.
was sick thro
than Thomas F. Byrnes, former detect-
ive and Inspector who died In this
city a few days ago. It waa while In-
spector and In charge of the detectivebureau at police headquarters In Mul-
berry street that Byrnes won hisgreatest fame.
From the day he became a
months and ron id
pflnot walk. I suf
fered all the time.
The doctors said I
could not get well
without an nnera--
rtion, for I couldhardly stand the
nalns in m v nfHoa
especially my right
one, and down my
ngm leg. i began
work and no piar
mases of Jack a dull boy. WhiSecretary Seward waa endeavoring
to enlist the aupport of the peoplefor his project to purchase Alaska
ens of the somewhat esthetic argu-
menta by which he sought to gain
advocates was that this great north-
western territory should be ac-quired If for nothing else than thatJt would afford a magnificent sum-
mer playground for the American
nation. Alaska', purchase is doubt-less justified on this score alone
and. while its varied topography af-fords in truth a wonderful field tothe tourist, there are much more
r6wM ' . fcaccMibl "Playgrounds"United States. Indeed
some lie at our very doors, althoughfor lack of good transportation facil-ities they may be more difficult ofaccess than far dlatant points
The nation owes it to itself, tothe people of the present day andeven more to those of a future con-gested population to create into na-tional parks the magnificent regions
of the Rockv
to feel better when I had taken only
horns and the whltt
goats will oon becomt
practically extinct.
There are numer-
ous passes through tht
higher ranges. Across
of the police. In August, 18C9, until be
retired on May 27, 1895. Inspector
Byrnes was a thief catcher first of all
and It was as such that he becamt a
valuable servant of the people.
Byrnes rose quickly from the ranks.He was first a patrolman, then a
roundsman, later 'on a sergeant, then
captain, inspector and finally commis-
sioner.
Thirty years ago the city was over-
run with thieves and thugs. A reign
of terror had spread over the town.
Murders were committed almost night-ly- .
It was at that time that Byrnes
WM called to Mulberry street and toldto organize a detective bureau. Hehad shown considerable detective abll- -Ity while occupying positions of lower
rank In the police department, and thisMd attracted the attention of his su- -perlors to the quiet but determined
man.
In a short time he had organised
What became known aa the central
office of detectives and assigned tothat bureau were the best thief catch--'
these the game trails
lead from valley to valley. Following
the parce came the Indians; the hunt-
er and the trapper, looking for easy
routes of travel, followed the Indians;
then came the government engineers
exploring and mapping, and finally ththardier of the tourists and lovers of
nature. Most of these passes art
closed for many months of each yearby the snow; some of them are avail-
able only after the use of the ax togive footing on the hard Ice of gla-
ciers lying close to the Continentaldivide, but across one or two of them
wagon roads may be built by which
uuc uume ui ompouna, out aept on
as I was afraid to stop too soon." Mrs.Sadie Mcixes, 2728 if. B. St.. EL
wood. Ind.
Why will women take chances with
an operation or drag out a sickly,
half-hearte- d existence, missing three-fourt- hs
of the joy of living, when ther-
eon find health in Lydia E. Pinkham'gVegetable Compound ?
For thirty years it has been th
standard remedy for female ills, andhas cured thousands of women whahave been troubled with such ail.
ments as displacements, Inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backache, indies,
tion, and nervous prostration.If you have the slightest donbtthat Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-table Compound will help yon.
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely confidential
and the adrice free.
Nothing Too Good
A . . a
above
4
mountains and
the High Sierra,
which have little,
if any. economic
importance, and
thus preserve al-
ways their natu-
ral, wholesome
beauties. Trans
portation meth- - I Jik
Pmom unfitted for the strenuous ef-
forts now required to reach the higher
country may have opportunity to viewit at close range. None of the passes
that are south of the Canadian boun-dary will ever be used for a railway
route.
There is interest in Canada whichlooks with favor upon the creation ofthe proposed Glacier park, and at
some future day the locomotive may
v.iuSB irom tne Dominion to the wa-ters of the Flathead river and wend
southward to the towns and farming
valleys adjacent to Columbia falls andKalispell, forming a link between tht
oas win quickly
follow and thus
new 'play-grounds"
become
accessible.
A nationalPlaygrounds a-
ssociation for
grown-ups- , organ-
ized on some
such basis as
that of the Si-rr- a
club of Call-forni-
but withthe United 8tatea
' Its field of
activities, would
lD important
jork to be dona
"fit man mA a
ior you. a oat s why we want you
to take CASCARETS for livertnl
bowels. It's not advertising talk-- but
merit the great' wonderful.
lasting merit of CAGÜAküYs that
we want you to know by trial. Thenyou'll have faith and join the ho
keep well by CASCA-
RETS alone. tt
CASCARETS rae a bos far a week'.
Harvard College.
This celebrated InaUtootlon to pleas-
antly situated In the barroom of Par-ker--
ln School street, and has poopllafrom all over the country. I had a let-ter ye.d'y, by the way. from our
mootual son. Artemus, Jr., who Is at
WHIT gg zLZSS
Thomas F. Byrnes.
ere in the department He had only alimited number of detective sergeants
under his command, but had the power
rock wall of great
steepness extending
northwest by southeast
for unbroken mile, ex-
cept where cut by deep
canyons.
These have been large-
ly formed by the great
glaciers which once
slowly flowed from the
mighty snow-covere- d
iwucb mose at any time and with-o- ut
trial, fa that way he was able to
surround hlnuelf with the best talentthe department could afford.Byrnes waa a man of striking per-
sonality. He was tall and well puttogether. He wore a big mustache
and never talked ln a loud voice,
except when he wanted to let peopltknow that he would stand no trifling ,
wwuoui couege. in Maine. He writes
me that he is a Bowdoin Arab, ft Is Itcum to this? Is this boy as I nurtured
with a parent s care Into his child-hood's hour 1. he goto' to be a grate
American humortotT Alare. I fear it latoo troo. Why didn't I bind him outto the Patent Travelin Vegetable PllMan, as was struck with his appear-
ance at our last county fair, ft wantedhim to go with him and be a PilllstAr. these boys they little know howthe old folks worrit about 'em FromLife's Reprint From Artemu.VV.rd.
The Bualntss Instinct.
An English farmer, taking his little
on with him. was going to the
1
uu i mués rorm- - Llng the divide between K HeAViM
the drainage of th- - At. It fOi--D wub was a school teacher 'aher earlier days. Their daughtera.pretty and highly edumtoa wjlantlc and the Parifv their father, who waa Intensely proud
of them. He was proud, too. of hisfine summer home at Red Bank, N. J.Byrnes was a very rich man. Ha
was said to have been a many times
millionaire. He was a witness beforethe Lexow committee nH tho k
oceana-t- he northern continental divide.Pfp ' tbe canyn. are roaring
SLÍZL?! meU,ng ,Ce no d Bowing
mountain lake, below.
eaabTH?t.'ng.fln"erIlke rlde to consfd
timber-covere- d
.lope, asctnd- -
íockTí"' 8 re8l0n of brokenwhich In turn leads to theof preclpltou. cliff,. STht canyon, at ,
CB ln a ,ta,rway oí tremendousportions. Many of the .ten. Z.rJr
?.uM.evou' ntuoni ptrk hve
because ot th!?b",h0d Dy ornment. some
wonderland. . krw!0n'ied ing aa naturalM Y"wstone. and othersThfJSSí? mptonihlp of enthusiasts.
Uy now taX br of P'yround2 door t0T Clonal protec- -Shi mjssns: N,,ona' park ,n
clara
,í fr. "m know there H
kS ere T T ---f to a paat geo-Sr- t
conl.nf i V"T afe no ,oner' true:
?' Mk are "all n extant compared
onlVmí "e Iac,e' but the remnant. of mt
umwits of
ture
unbounded awe and wonder at Nv
matchlaM handiwork.
Ml'. y John Mulr-- ten ago InSÍÍS notíd:,,íhU thU 5S - "Tne
Instead if í from the um i KV lift.
',hortenlnK will indefinitely lengthenIt and make you truly Immortal "
region' rIíií? ttract,on oí tht Glacier parkSe. ?"1 10 th" C6n,c- - Here forJ h mÍ!"tlC Lrte McD- -. Mil of brisk
ín,?"dld "athMd f"1 of giant pint.
' ake- - hínimerinf at tht foot of a group of
ODt can
ad.e" mountta- - Far up the white peak.
deer''0,! C5am0U- - whUe ,n otn areata dwell
raim.1. bear and mnjr lltr. sltek-furrt- denjoying their beautiful lives In company
"h nmeroua bird species.
nI.,!,h?PH that tb preMnt M'on of con- -
K Zri 1 "Mttiutt it another of our kIb'J w, tn t our second largest
Th ,U?Md OBT by the Vellow.tone.
oí Cün,re" mad favorable ra--
ron?
.
M,eI bül- - whlch bd thtS aa-r- i Tn f 0,6 ONNtartot of tht interiort . ta, wa. based largely
told how he came to make hla fortune.It was generally believed that JayGould waa among other of hla frlenda
who gave him valuable tips on money
making.
PO"ing station to give his vote. Onthe way he met a friend on the sama
errand, and the two entered Into con--ITersation. After an excited and heat--jd argument about the budget they
cme to blowa. The poor lad waa
j much frightened, and, seeing that hlatner was getting the worst of it,
suddenly called out to him:
I "Hit him ln the watch, father;)
that'll cost him something!"
stAirwav. -- ..- i - Biania.. mm masses wnich slowly
arrrHtK than, a.k .j m flow
. rrr c"vu ICU a large Ice massaw- - uiiin a reeinn nf . Is
Byrnes was not ungrateful. Gouldbecame the victim of a blackmailer
who wrote so many threatening let-ters that Gould was In constant fear ofhis life. The letters were alway.
reached. "uuw uanlu
Canadian Pacific and the Great Northern railroads.A route on the west aide of the Flathead river,saya Mr. Chapman, is very available for the loca-tion of a railroad track.
In order to open up this region of superb andunique scenery for the public, a few main road-way, will be required along the streams, together
with horse trails to points of especial interestLake McDonald, it to pointed out ln the senatereport, lying near the aouthwestern boundary orthe proposed park, to a sheet of water of un-
matched beauty, eurrounded by scenery of suchsignal grandeur aa to make a roadway along taeastern shore extremely desirable, but this it is
matter fr the fUtUre COMlde"tion ofcwgress
The region combines all the elementa of an ideal222: " 11 It need, only omcWInsure its protection anda. such to stimulate the establishment of Iraniporta lón facilities, making It more avaT
to oVimle If vWb"e ,ntCre,t "SShSimportance. Thed tlona are particularly ujadapted to ofb"tory of mountain bulldtagf .. Sancient forcea of nature were most activeZZTZtT"' Warp,n of the once borí
At 1 U
,n mn' NMIW apparent
region, bTnPr7Prt0r" f0r COpPr "ocked towere made
oUOn0Ftn?T,,U nd 8affi8 SrElIZfL.f reonnalaaance made by the geo--surrey it I. not believed thst Glscier pcontains any
mercial Importance Hwevfr ?,m J,ni f con--
Not the Reply He Expected.
"Do you object to smoking?" he
ssked.
"Not at all. Hare you a cigarette"
she replied.
A Taste
uu aunaay, but never fromthe same box. There was no clue tohis identity and to catch him aeemedhopeless. Byrnes undertook the task.First be distributed photographs ofan envelope addressed to Jay Gouldby the blackmailer among the entirepolice force. Then, on a Sunday he
stationed a policeman, plain clothe,
man or postal Inspector at every mailbox ln the city. Every time a letterwas dropped ln the box was opened
and the letter inspected. Finally theright man dropptd In the right letter
and was promptly arrested.
Wells." aa he waa known
was convicted and got a long term'The case perhaps brought Byrnes
more fame than any of hla others.
Mimr ueveiopment.
Tht main Rocky mountain mass I. actually
made up of two principal parallel ridges thtN thf Living.ton ranges, which run ap-proximately through tht center of the proposedpark. These ranges are the remnant, of what
"111 Í ?UCb WlMr region ofrock, however, has been mightily
and .battered by the force, of eroa.on prEpally thoM of tht great ancient glaciers. Rettingupon this great mas. art tht higher ptaka. huge
TÜm'd,,Jnd bIOCk, W,tb cl,ff d Precipice
and sometimes thousanda of feetPlungteg away down to tht roaring
.tr.amaht crtyon. or snding In tht gre.t creva... Ltht head of some glacier.
To the westward the mountains break pre-
cipitously, and from th. foot of tht steep, long,
timber-covere- d ridges reach out towardM the Flathead river. Between t-h- rldg7. .3extending up tht canyon, of tht higher
are many milts of lasts. Jolntd by rushingtream. similar to thott on tht taatore sldtTht whole park I. inhabited by wild animals
and birds and the stream, abound In many kind,
of fl.h In tht hlghtr barren rock artas tht whlttgoat la found In great numbers, while on thtlightly lowtr ridges, where some protection to
aíTorded by stunted timber growth and bruthand jagged slopes, the Rocky mountain sheep, orbighorn, hss his haunts. In tht valley, and onthe lowtr .pure are many whlta-tal- l and black-tal- ldeer and moose; In placa, a fw elk srt foundand ovar tht wholt area, from high glaciar and
snow-fltl- d to huckleberry bush region ef valley
and flat, roam, the giant gristly bear.
tmt3i anlmaJ the hlghtr moun- -for
.ummtr rang only at the areato too high and the snowfall too heavy to permit
of winter use. As ln the cast the other nation-
al parka, these gams anímala, protected by lawfrom Interference, will lacrease to such . xtsntu to furnish tn the overflow from (be park atempting supply to eportssoM for all thne; on thtother hand, without such protection of a breadlasground, many ef Ike animate, especially me big--
A Smile
And satisfaction to the last
mouthful
Post
Toasties
There's pleasure in every
package. A trial will show
the fascinating flavour.
Served right from the pack-
age with cream or milk and
sometimes fruit fresh or
stewed.
Dtfact In wirtltss Tttogrephy.It Is remarkable that, while wire-tos- s
telegraphy has made rapid
strides, very Important considerationshave been almost entirely neglected.Much attenUon has been paid to
and selectivity and also tothe refinement of Instruments whiletht development of tht antenna haabeen slow. At the receiving stationparticularly not much has been don.toward locating tht antenna wire, toaa to intercept a maximum of wareenergy. A.lde from
,.',
FU"- - ,urTy " four years agopoí I II, 8UtM olo,c' 'vey party, andS ,L ' '""ton by Robtrt H. Chapman.
1 ooo
íra Prtr embrc,n of about
fee! WMn rtTW and tht Black
or LnrL . rw,rTaUon- - Tbt ri conuina 0
glactor ' Ucta- - 'n"' 'n from email
rarart mil MW" acb to Ulo,e MrtM ve
lak ; U 'o contlna ovw 260 glaciales from a ftw hundred feet to ten miles In arta.
8tat .i?067 mounU,n m In tht Unlttd
ceñir UnU ,n 't oí w,w Md mranlficentPa.2!.'; bUt U doubtfu' 'Í T of them aur- -in graadtur and Inttreat that of Olacler
r,,!,0.01 Ui aro wtr flow o Hudaon bay.
rievai.L0 .M",co nd tb P'oe octan. Mount
oVífíjjlí rk- - racbM an
"d n, . r m"7 othtr rug-abov- p
? ? " rn,ln ,rom O to 10,000 feet
ffiounu,? ,V"' ThU oí tht northtrn Rocky
J, !vaí' Mr cbPm". which lit. to thtJ f, 0ret Northtrn railway and to thtno,t . ?,! ,CMdn bouDdary. to ont of Um
ArDro.K, ,,UL n,unU,n ni0M lB world.
..í
.? tb a'T,d from PW" 'ralon totnt mountain, prtatnt to tht traveler a
KEEP YOUR FEET STRAIGHT.
How many men know how inturn their tore In writer Tn íh. I 01?
wJT T& oujht irJ.toMpofatU,.dtratoh,.liUn,.iü York,,her
the foot at the end of'reSh
that upwsrd. forward SJftyf? the body
to called a springy walkm.LrMUlU ,n b
man
.hould sS!T ,hatwhole foot must be utt i0 w.ikC &goose step of iT..kboy', prank of WSPstñE nee.when a man walks in th
bark of the kd iS!?TJ'll1first. Then tht rttt of the Kroi,n
which tht outtr edge Ste. fWn-tb- .burden unul the hnSoiíJ lkweight to the ball of tooT?Z.t tU thto-
- The ileal - to the
.tap 1. aAt no tün.
.nould . íre k mUigalnal tht prM,eground.
Try It and Vbow muTh toJS.U.
abaped grid, which marked an tpoafc,
ww .mm bkdik mi. une na.
tenalvtly adopted In practise.
Fkg. lOc and 15c.
SoU byThe Lattet Orttt.
"1 set Japanese dialect Is very pop-
ular among the press humorists thesedays." --Tes; msny of the good old Carta! Co. . Ltd.
you can walk ., 1" J, . moTm Uftr Lo dorent inU atoUt'" mhtht discard. can go inte Battlt Creek. Mich.nú utrman jokes haredona ovtr Into It."
BU8INE88 DIRECTORY
C. BRYAN.Qiosef
man. Probate Clerk, at Alemogrrdo, New
Mexico, on Ibe Mh day of August, IttlO.
Claimant ñame as witnesses:
has. Rurires. of Tularosa. Nw Mexico
Jacob V Kerr, of
Francisco llernal. of " " "
Lars Ramnssen. of " " "
JOS! GONZALES.
I lrt - Register.
August. 1010
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sam L Rice, of Alamogordo, New M"X- -
,c"
Stephen Price, of Alamogordo. ISew
Mexico.
David W. Vandyke, of Alamogordo.
New Mexico.
Henry C. Ilensliy, of Alamogordo, New
Mexico.
JOSE GONZALES,
rt to M Register
SURGEON
I Resident M
W. E. WRRREN
DRUGGIST i
Care in compounding, pfOmpttMM m delivery
theee arc the watch-wonl- s of o.ir prescription
buíi ne-'- s : : '. : 11 ::
FONE 32
t Hpital 42
Legal Notices.
Notice For Publication
DEPARTMENT Of THE INTERIOR.
I'. S. I, and Office at Las Cruces. N. M..
June i. iu
Notice is hereby given that William
Hvde, nt Alamogordo. N. M.. who. on
November r, 1000, made Homestead
Application. No. 0010a (MM), for NW4.
Section 5, Township ITS, Range H E.,
1 M P. Meridian, has lied notice of in-
tention to make Final WMUMfll
Proof, to establish claim to Ike lami
above described, before .lolin M. Bow-
man. Probate Clerk, at Alaumifonlo.
N. M , on the Mrd day of Jul, tttlll.
Claimnanl MM M WNMBMOTI
George T Dtllard, of Alamngoréo, New
Richard It Dlllard. ol Alamogordo. New
Hnkt,
George Christopher, of Alamogerdo.
How Mexico
Tom Charles, of Alas ago fBOi New Mex
ico.
JOSE 0ONBALB8,
i, I H Register
alaMm;ordo, sew Mexico
yyISS JONN1E MURPHY.
OPTOMETRIST.
Eye tested and States fitted.
Contest Notice.
DFPAKTMKNI- - Ol TDK INTF.RIOR
t iilted state- - Land (MBaa
Las Cruce, .m-- Mexico.
Mav P'l"
Contest No MM Serial No 010CH
A saOlciaal contest affidavit havint
been Hied in this office by Cornelia B Hours 9 to - a. in. to
ó p. II,oooooooooooooooooooWWW
R. J. k. GILBERT,
Hchnfleld. contestant. galn-- t Deser'
lain! Entry, No 1170 I01000K made Feb
H, '.T. for W3NB4NB4 Sec. I. K4
NW4, Section 17. Township 14 S . Range
10 E , N M. P. Meridian, by Thomas J
DS ni ni oROUSSEAU'S REPAIR SHOP
"THERMOS" The Bottle---Tr- y One
McAndrew. Contestee. In which It Is at
leged that Thomas .1 Me Andre, con
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court, Otero County.
Territory of New Mexico.
Ilenrv F. DufTv. )
riaintilT, )
v. ) No. MB
Clare Duffv, )
Defendant. )
To Clare Duffy. Defendant:
You are hereby notified that the
above named plaintiff has commenced In
tlo' above nano'd court a sun again-- t
inn, the general objects of which are to
dissolve the bonds of matrimony exist-
ing between plaintiff and you, and to
settle all property rights existing be
Iweeu the plaintiff and yourself, and
for other relief, and vou are further no
plied thatuiiless oii enter your appear-
ance In said cause before the fith day of
August. 19I). which will be fifty days
after the first publication of this notice,
which occurs on the Pith day of June
IMO, judgment will be rendered against
yoll by default and the said cause will
proceed pro confesso upon the evidence
adduced by plaintiff.
Plaintiff's attorney Is L. O. Kullen.
Esq,, and his address is Roswell, New
Mexico.
Dated this 13th dav ol June. 1910.
CHAS P DOWNS.
I lfi 4 Clerk.
.f, rpMairtt in ibe (attbert Kuiliiint.
Ptaunf tX Alamofordo. N. M.
J. (i. HOLME8.
Electrical Wiring Done
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Corner Penn. and 10th
D"
56 SPhone
08
testee, has failed to make the repui-i'- e
annual expenditure since making said
entry and that there are no improve
ments thereon as required by law Said
parties are hereby notified to appear.
respo2d. and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. ra. on
Julv 2.ri. l'.'io. before S M. Parker, t'
S Commissioner. Alamogordo, N M
(and that linal hearing will be held at
10 o'clock a m on August 5. 1910, be
fore, the Register and Receiver at the
L tilted Sta'.es Land Ollice In Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a prop-
er affidavit, filed May is. l!UO, set forth
tub which show th:it after due dili- -
nilur m( K,.. laud's Draa Store.xcooooxxooooooxooooOO
I UNE HULETT,
Ooteotathlc Phyakta.
'Oftf 10th Streft and Viririnla At
A lamt'irordn, NVw Metnn,
Notice For Publication
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR
U, S. Land Office at
Las Crttce, New Mexico
June 3, WW.
Notice is hereby given that Ellas Hill,
of I. a Lat, New Mexico, who, on Dec
emher '.'1 1984, made Homestead Aupll
cation. No 401 (IU611). for SW4NE4
W.'SKl.v SE4NWI. Section 14, Town-
ship i "' 8, Range 11 E. K' M ' Meri-
dian. ha lied notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
Claim to the land above described, before
John M Biwman, Probate Clerk, at
Alamogordo, New Mexico, on the 30th
day uf .Inlv . IMO.
claimant name ti wltaostoti
John Minns, oí Alamogordo. New ''ex.
John Meadow, of La Luí, New Mexico
Loren 10 Uarcia. of La Lnz, New Mexico
Antonio Torres, of La Luí, Now Molleo
JOSE GONALES.
c, i .", Register
J. Q. GRANT,
Proprietor of the
City Livery and Transfer
jgence personal service of this notice
can not be made, it is herebv order-- d
Lists 3-4- S. -- 4755, and -- IHU.
M.R. E.
and directed that such noti.-- be glvaa
hv due and proper pablieation
JosK DON A LBS.
ti tl 41 Register.
E. I). Me KIN LEY,
Physician and Surgeon
Is now ready for business. Good ns, careta I driver and
srenteel treatment. Office ap town just East ol News o trice
Residence Phone 170Phone tiPhone s I,
2 -
Kf. I a
i ifti. e m
AI.AMim.OKIio
Contest Notice.
DEPARTMENT OF TU E IN CBRIOB,
1'iHted sa'es Land OfBee
Las Cruces. New Mexico,
May :i. 1010
Contest No. '.'.O'i Serial No 081
A sufficient eon!! affidavit ha. n
RcBtormtton to Entry of Lands I
in Sntiomil Forest.
Notice is horoLy given that the
latid s described below, etnbrftcr I
ing 100 acres, within the Alamo
National Forest, New Mexico,
will he stihject to settlement
and entry under the provisions
of the homestead laws of the
United States and the act of
June 11, HMiti (84 Stat., . at
the United States land ollice at
Las Cruces, New Mexico, on
August II, 1910, Any settler
Notice for Publication ii. r.nr,i-K- , 1. I). sTHE CASH MEAT MARKET R.INTERIORDKPAP. MENT OF THE
V. H, Land OftlD. A. FBIBLEY, Pn p. Deatiat.
PsaaafSd la . r. n and
brulk'e work. purcstSIS inlays, also
IfeUl i Dta s.
OmCE OVKR WaK KEN'S OR L't, STORt- -
Cuts
Beef
The Choicest
of Finest ped Rooms V. ti anil H. I'tooe 77who was actually ami 111 goodii'.t I I i ii 1
P.. E X. .TARVLS
New YorK Avenue
Minirourr) Price
Pryone No 5T
MaxiiTjun) Quality D
been tiled In this ntVce In Cornell ! I',.
Schoticld. contestant, against Home
stead K ; r v . No. Ui (03133), made
March !. 1!o7. for NKiSWl 8E4 sec.
s. Township 14 S., Range in K.. N M.
P, Meridian, by William C. F.rior. Cofl
testee. In which it is alleged that said
contestee has wholly abandonad -- aid
j tract; that he has changed his rasidenee
thetefrom for more than six months
since making said entry; thai s.il.l tract
is not settled upon anil cultivated by
said party as required n law. Said
parties are herebv notified to appear,
j respond, and otter evidence" touching
said allegation al 10 o'clock a m on
July 25. 1010, before S M Parker. I
IS. Commissioner. Alamogordo. N. M.
(and that (nal hearing war al be hold at
10 o'clock a in. on August S, 1010, be
fore) the Register and Receiver at the
t'nlted States Land Office In Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a prop
er affidavit. Had May i, 1010, set forth
facts which (bow that after duedili
Dent 1st
irst National Rauk.
taitli claiming any 01 sain lamis
for agricultural purposes prior to
January J, 1906, ami has not
abandoned same, has a prefer-
ence right to make a homestead
entry for the lands actually oc-
cupied. Said lands were listed
upon the applications of the per-
sons mentioned below, who have
a preference right subject to the
at La- - Cruce. Na Mexico.
.
May II, l10,
Notice i herein given that Joseph
Louis Hill, of AJamogordo. Now Mexico,
who, on April 16, 1910, made Boatootoad
Application, No 04311, for EW4, Section
S, Township ITS.. Range 10 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, h (tied notice ol Intention w
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above descilbed. be
fore John M. Bowman, Probate Clerk,
.it Alamogordo, New Mexico, on th"
lath day of Julv. 1910,
Claimant names ol witnesses:
William E. Carmack, ol Alamogordo.
New Mexico
Joseph S. Morgan, Ol Alamogordo. New
Mexico.
Manuel Najera. ol Alamogordo. New
Mexico.
James A Baird, of Alamogordo. New
Mexico.
JOHE GONZALES,
tlffice vet
Phone 71.
ALA MOQORDO, N. M.
CHERRY A SHERRY
Attorneys at Law
Office L'pMairH
First National Rank lsuildiitif
OFFICE PHONE
NO. 4.
RESIDENCE
PHONE
SO.
A. J. BUCK
UNDERTAKER
EMBALMEP
AND FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
AND HEALER
IN rtJNERAt
SUPPLIES- -
prior right ol any sued settler,
provided such settler or applicant
is qualihed to make homestead
entry and the preference right
is exercised prior to August 11,
1910, on which date the lands
will be subject to settlement
and entry by any qualified per-
son. The lands are as follows :
Register..'tj ."it. gence personal lervice or this notice
can not tw made, it la horeb ordered
and directed ihnt such notice be given
hv due and proper uuhlication.
IOSE (ioNALES.
ii '.'í 4t Register.
II. MAJOR,H.
E'2 of NW of NEU, theTin- Attorney at Law.
RiH.mn i and In.
First National Bank linildiag.
Notice For Publication
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
at Las Cruces. N. M.
June 6, 1910
Notice i hereby given that Charles
N. Carnes, of Alamogordo. New Mexico,
who. on Jan. M, lUlo. made Homestead
Application. No. SI 1987 00840), for SW4.
Contest Notice.
DBPARTMEMT OFTH8 INTERIOR
8WV4 of N W 1 of NE'4. Sec. 29,
T. 16 S.. K. 11 E., N. M. M., yo
acres, application of Tomas Stog-de-
of La Luz, New Mexico;
List LUÍS. The SM of SWM of
SE' i of SE'i, Sec. , the N'i of
That The Narpe Implies in II, 'ffitUaitad State-La- sCrt THE POPULAR DRY G000S GO.NeW Mexico.
May .'4, 1010.
Serial No OMII
affidavit having
Section T. lowuhip 1. S., Kange 10 fc Contest No 1341
A, saOJetOttt contest: NEVi of NE1. the 8E of NK
of NE l. Sec. 81, the 8 2 ofN. M. P Meridian, has hied notice
I Incorporated MASONIC TEMPLE BUIIDIN'
Ladies" to Wear Ory Uoode, Shoe-Me-
Clothing and Hat We cord.iall?e
tend an invitation tu yon to unit onreftt.itlisbment tOaN in CL SASO, TEXAS.
beu tiled III thl office by Corn'lla R.intention to make l inal commutation
Pro. f. to establl-- h claim to the land
above described, before John M liow-
NW of N W the NW
of NW of NW the W
of NE 14 of NW of NW
the W 2 of SW of NE 4
at Alaiuoenrdo,man. rrODaM ciern.
New Mexico, on the 25th day ol July
1010.
Claimant names as witnesses: of NW the N of SE
rdo,of NW the NE of SW 4Fred 11. Chamberlain, of Alam
New Mexico
schoheid, eontoataat, against homestead
Kiitrv, No. Sail (01111), made March 7.
1005, for SW4NE NE48W4.
Section 17. Towii.hlp 14 S.. Range in
E., N. M. P. Meridian, by William P.
Shields. Contestee, in which it Is alleged
that said contestee has wholly abandon-
ed said tract: that he ha- - changed his
residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entiy: that
said tract Is not settled upon uud culti-
vated by said partv as required by law.
Said parties aro hereby notified to ap-
pear, respond, and offer evidence touch-
ing ald allegation at 10 o'clock a m
Samuei E. Flsk. of Alamogordo New of NW
4, the N of NW 4
of SW of NW Sec. :2, T.
Ill 8., R. 18 E 110 acres, appli-
cation of I). 0. Fleming, of Pin-on- ,
New Mexico; List i- The
A. F. Menger
Real Estate, Loans.
Insurance
Notary Public
Teotf) St. Phone 134
First Class Reading for
Subscriber Makes a High;
Class Medium for
Mexico
M. L. Oliver, of Alamr.gordo. N
ico
Daniel C. Park, of Alamogord
W SK1! of SE'4, Sec. 10, T.Mexico JosK 0OMZALEB,
0 !i ."t. Register. 15 8., R. Ill 0 acres, applica- - on July '.'5, l010.bofOffoM.il Parker.
U. S. commissioner, Alamogordo. M..
land that final hearing will be held at
lo o clock a. m on August ",. lulu, be-
fore) the Register and Receiver at the 1 9
tion ol John Q. Klopfer, of ljt
Luz, New Mexico; List S.
'. Proud fit, Assistant Commis-
sioner of the General Land Of-fic-e.
Approved May 18, 1910,
Frank I'ien e, First Assistant
DEPARTMENT Of TERRITORIAL
BXUIMBEB
Number of Application 447. Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
t'nlted States Land office m Las Cruces.
New Mexico
The said contestant '.:avlng in a prop-
er affidavit. Hied Mav Is. lulu. frth
Mexico.iiila ft, Hi
Secretary of the Interior. 15 IB I (act which show that after due dill I. I IUIIM. Jr. rrap
June I, HU0
Notice is hereby given thai on the
Ith day of May HMO, in accordance
with Section Irrigation Law of 1907,
Oeorge Curry, of Tularosa County of
Otero, Territory of New Hálito, made
KEEP YOUR EYE ON
Site Alamogoriw Npws
ftaeo personal service of this notice can
not be made. It ! hereby ordered and
dlrerte. that such notice be given bv
due and proper publication.
iosk UONZALEB,
I 41 Register
Department of the Interior,
Office of Indian Alfairs. Washan application to tin- - territorial bugl
to ap I ington, I). 0. Soiled propisals
of the for letting graziii" privileges on
We Pay Top Prices For Hides
Hav and Grain for Sale
Piiisyltaiia Anim :: Alaaogordo. N. M.
neer of New Mexico for permit
propriate from the Public water
Terrltor of New Mexico.
Such anproprlath uisto be made from
Rio Rinconada, at a point L Rank
l S R
the Mescalero Indian Reserva-
tion. New Ilex i00, under the
permit will lie received
at the Min e of the 'otomissioner
of Indian A Hairs, Washington.
I). ('.. until 2 o'clock p. m.,
Monday. August 39, 1910, ami
will he immediately thereafter
opened in the presence of such
whence S. W Cor. of Sec. I
10 E bears S !is degrees. ;t4
W. MM 0. by means of diver
torage. and IT cu ft. per
10.490 ac. ft. is to be convey.
I I S. R. '.i E. Sees. 1, 2. 3. 4.
12 T 14 B. It. E: and Bte, 7
Notice for Publication
OEPARTMKNT Of THE INTERIOR
i
.
s. Land office
at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
July 1, Hun.
Notice Is hereb; given that Oeorge C.
Baatht, of Alamogordo, N'- - w Mexico,
who. on February 51. 1107, made Home
minutes,
toa, and
sec. and
ed to T.
I, tl. and
T ft S.
tnd reserR. lo E. b iiieatis of illtche.
bidder as may attend. Maps l,,d Application. No. ju,, ni5ios), for
Lots 7 Section , Township 1ft S, Ranreshowing location of the grazing
I. Jerzykewski
Merchant Tailor
Busbey Block, Penn. Ave.
Custom Tailoring In latest styles
choice Patterns always In stock.
French Dry Cleaning and Repair
log according to latest method'
Ooods guaranteed not to shrink
Ladles' Ooods a specialty . .
on Canto to an Miners. - TfcflM III
lo E.. N. M. P Meridian, ha HIT-r- t
notice of Intention to make Klnrl Com-
mutation Proof, to establish claim to
districts and all necessary infor
nation may be obtained on ap
voir and there MOO lor Irrigation of
I.Vshi acre.
The Territorial Engineer will tk thl- -
application up for consideration on the;
lat ol Sept. I'.tlo. and all poTtOM who'
may oppose the granting of the above'
application must tile their objections l
substantiated with affidavits oroperly
nai-ke- ith application number with
t' tbe Superintendent too iaa ate? BosotiBoB, before Johnpll at ion
.
, , 1 . , , , ,
oí i no Mescaiero imnan BCOOOI
HeOCOtlefO, New Mexico. R. (i
MO Territorial Engineer on or before Valent ine. otti'iiissioner. tH 1that date.
VERNON L St LLIVAN. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Neal It ft
Saturday morning for the Pacific
coast where they will spend a
part of the summer. Mr. Neal
may accept service in the Gila
National Forest after a short va-
cation, ñatead f taking a fur-
lough of twelve months.
Many Alamogordo people b ft
bOtBfl to spend the 1th at one of
the celebrations in the neighbor-
ing towns. Sunday morning 70
went up the mountain and In
went to Tularosa ; Monday morn-
ing LM went to Tularosa and HH
went to High Rolls, Mountain
Park ami I'loudcroft.
Mediaeval Fruit Tree Paint
saves vegetables, fruit, flowers
and shrubs from all insects.
Mrs. J. H. McRae and Mrs. V.
E. Haggquist were here Wednes-
day from their home near Moun-
tain Park.
R. F. Balthis arrived Sunday
to accept the recently created
cilice of deputy forest supervisor.
Mr. I.althis received his techni-
cal training in the state univer-
sities of Tennessee and Iowa ami
has been in the service in the
Datil National Forest, with head-
quarters at Magdalena, for the
past three years. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralthis will establish their home
here as soon as they can liml a
suitable house.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Jackson
have gone to Oloudcroft in the
hope that the cool, bracing air
would assist in the recovery of
their little son, Will, who is rtfff
sick.
The returns from the prize light
were received at
Curry's home at Tularosa during
the celebration. It is uot re-
ported that the returns aroused
My enthusiasm.
si itowman. rmiiate clerk, at Alamo
gordo, New Mexico on the Ofth day ol
August, nun.
Claimant BJ400I as witumnH.
John Walker, of Alamogordo, N. M.
Am..!, Morteusoo, ol Alamogordo, N M.
Cbauneev S Fotist. ol Alsmoaordu, N
M.
Alfred K. ore. ol Alamogcrdo, N. M.
JOSE OONALEN.
t T M. Register
I Ii I Territorial Englseer
Motel Zeiger
a PASO, TEXAS.
Lropean ptaa)
Notice for Publication,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
U. S LAND OFFICE
at Las Cruces, N. M.
June is, isio
Notice i. hreby given that Ueorge
Davis, ol Alamogordo, New Mexleo,
who, on July 31, 1006, made Homestead
Entry. No. 4442i-OltW!i- lor Northeast
isTSc fl asid $I.SO
Notice For Publication
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. H. Land Office at La Cruces. N M.
June 10. 1010.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
E. Collar, ol Tularosa. New Mexico,
who. on April 5, 1V07, made Horuntead
application. No. ASM u:'l4fl. fur NE4.
Section 2, Township 1.1 8.. Range V E.,
Does anybody wonder thatTus
Nkwsís late this nook? Wo cols..BNaftOr, Necton 14, Township 17 S
Range o E.. N. M. P tas l tktiled notice ol Intention to make Final ,,rte(1 "n fourth, and OD the
Conducted in accordance trilB
the sanitary laws of the State of
Texaa. The beat equipped re
taurant in the Southwest. Head
quarters for stockmen and mi-i- n
men. CHAS. ZK1G1K,IW
hfth wo were trying to recover
from the fourth. Isn't this a
valid excuse?
N. M. P Meridian, has tiled notice of In-- Klsa Yaar Prool. to astabllsh claim to
tentlon to make Final commutation the land abosa described, before John
Proof, to establish claim to the land M Bowman. Probate Clerk, at Alamo-abov- e
doscrlbed, before John M. Bow I gordo, New Mexico, on the ?7ib day ol
